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HOSFORD HOME 
FROM FRANCE
Has Been With 103rd Inf., 
e f Famous 26th Division
tX lKAO RD lNARY
ATTRACTION FOR DREAM 
THEATRE PATRONS
The management of the Dream 
Theatre has secured the greatest of 
War Pictures “Till I come back to 
You," as an attraction for Thursday, 
Jan. 30.
Manager Adams viewed this pic­
ture on his recent visit to the big city 
and was so greatly impressed with it 
that he immediately secured it for 
the patrons of the Dream Theatre.
Wherever this picture has been 
shown it has met with instant favor 
and has been termed the greatest 
war picture yet to be produced, and
EXPERIENCES OF 
32 MONTHS IN 
WAR ZONE
Houlton friends were very much 
pleased on Monday, to greet Major 
E. A. Hosford, who lately was in com 
naand of the Third- Battalion, 103 Inf., 
while In France, and were more than notwithstanding its popularity, no ad- 
•prprlsed when he announced, that vance in the regular price's will be 
,Jt>y his own request he had received made.
<cd honorable discharge from further The story is based on war facts in 
service. Belgium and relates to King Albert
It will be remembered that last and his unfortunate people*.
Interesting Address by Capt. 
J. M. de Beaufort, Soldier 
--War Correspondent
Fall, townsmen were astonished to 
learn that Col. F. Ai. Hume had been 
Relieved from command of the 103rd. 
Inf., the same unjust treatment fell 
upon Major Hosford, who, after 
months of the most severe fighting
and up to two hours before the arm- Visual good time. All Odd Fellows 
istice was signed had command of are urgently invited to lie on hand to 
.the Third Battalion. answer to the roll call.
Major Hosford has seen continuous _______________
w v i c .  from the time he reached M RS. LOUISA BUZZELL 
Trane, until relieved from command. The death of Mrs Louisa Buzzell,
The Athletic Assn., of the Moulton 
High School, score.'d a great success 
from more* than one standpoint, in the 
lecture; given at the1 auditorium last 
Tuesday evening. They enriched 
their treasury with a good substan­
tial sum from the proceeds and at 
tin* sanu; time; gave' those1 who attend­
ed a treat tor two hours, in hearing 
('apt. J. M. De* Beaufort, on ‘‘War 
The annual Roll Call of Roekabema ( '()11(ij, ions" at first hand.
Thousands of men who have he;en 
in active service* at the front, will 
have a fund of information when they 
return, hut lew havt; the faculty of
Lodge No. 73. I. O. O. F. will take* 
place on Thursday evening, Feb. 6th, 
a committee of members are making 
the necessary arrangements for the
SEEK TO COMPEL B. & A.
TO ADOPT OLD PLAN
Fred J. O’Connell of Milford, re­
presenting a committee of citizens of 
Old Town and Milford, appeared be­
fore the Penobscot and Aroostook 
county delegations Thursday last, and 
’ explained that an effort will be made 
to compel the Bangor and Aroostook 
Railroad company to run its regular 
trains into Bangor by way of Old 
Town, in compliance with the origin­
al charter of the company. Mr. O’Con­
nell explained that hi* appeared be­
fore delegations because of the fact 
that petitions were in circulation op­
posing the idea of making Bangor a 
terminus. It is undecided whether 
the petitioners will appeal to the 
Public Utilities commission or the 
courts.
Rev. H. Scott Smith, in his sermon 
on Sunday morning, referred in a feel­
ing way of the late Rev. T. P. Williams 
and paid a most fitting tribute to his 
memory.
The bowling teams of both the Elks 
and the Meduxnekeag Clubs are get­
ting in nightly practice for the com-
PASSING OF 
T O W S  OLDEST 
PASTOR
Rev. T. P. Williams Passed 
Away Suddenly Friday
No. .5
I'll IB IIIIJJB
The passing of many of Iloulton’s 
well known and prominent citizens in 
the past score of years has left, a void 
in every home, yet it has been a long 
time since the vacancy in a communi­
ty lias boon felt so universally in eve­
ry walk of life, as the death of Rev. T.
P. Williams, pastor of the Congrega­
tional Church.
Beloved alike by his parishoners, his were most interesting
FAMOUS OLD-TIME STAGE 
DRIVER DIES AT BLAINE
Houlton people will regret to leain 
of the death of George Goslin, an oW- 
time stage driver for the Eastern Ex­
press Co., which, before the advent Of 
railroads did an express and mail busi­
ness between Bangor and Houlton.
Mr. Goslin’s death occurred 5n Blaine 
Me., Jan. 20, at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. ('. ('. ( ’lark, with whom he made 
his home, his age was 83 years, and he 
will be most kindly remembered by the 
older inhabitants.
Whi'n the stage line was discon­
tinued Mr. CoHin drove the last trip to 
iiouiton. During his lifetime it was a 
pleasure to me * Mr. Goslin and co»- 
verse \.jth him. his mind was a veri­
table store hotmc of information and 
his reminiset-ac-s of old time happea- 
ings and his long career on the road
Mr. Goslin wa- 
Masonic order.
a member of the
‘the 28th division was the one div- widow of the late William D. Buzzell,
Monfthat helped to turn the tide o* 0 C ( .u r r 0 d  early Monday morning, after 
tattle in tavor of the Allied Cause, at ian iUness of some weel(s at the age 
Chateau Thierry, Xioray, Selcheprey q{
aad BeAeau, these troops made a re-1 Born |n Lndlow. at thc agc of 2o
cord that will never be forgotten. jwi,en she was mamed, she came to 
Major Hoaford Is silent when asked j Houlton where 9he has since made
atont the cause of the wholesale re -;her horae she had mnch t0 d0 wlth 
■ o ra l of National Guard officers to j,he successful career 0f her husband, 
he replaced by officers who are said
imparting that information to an j„g  c UJ) contest, which promises to he 
audience, as has Capt. De Beaufort, a hot one.
who saw 32 months in the war zone _______________
as a newspaper correspondent.
The outbreak of the European war, 
found J. M. De Beaufort, author, sol­
dier and war correspondent traveling 
in America.
THE BEST FLOUR
FOR HOME USE
For many people living in the parently without suffering, and which, 
He returned at once to country surrounding our larger towns, as he had so often expressed to the 
Belgium and joined the Belgian for- it may not be much of a novelty for writer, was the way he would have 
ees at Antwerp. He was appointed the men and women as well as the chosen.
special war correspondent for the boys and girls to eat flour made from Thos. P. Williams was horn Aug. 14,
London Daily Telegraph and was at- j Aroostook wheat, but for those of us 1853, in Llandyfri, Wales, and at the
tached to the Belgian Artillery from ; who have not been blessed with hav- age of 12 came to this country, land-
friends, ihe rich and poor, all who 
came in contact with him, the influence 
of his cheerful spirit, his sunny dis­
position, the kind word which he al­
ways spoke, the word of advice or the 
comforting thought, all of which wen* 
so characteristic of Mr. Williams, will 
never be forgotten.
He was stricken suddenly, early Fri- the jump all day.
day morning, with apoplexy, and did -__—— — ____ —------------------- :*_-
not regain consciousness, passing comfort and blessing to those who art
away at 9 o’clock on Friday night, ap- left behind.
Friday's rain, sleet and snow storm 
caused considerable damage to th# 
wire system about town and vicinity, 
several high tension wires were buri­
ed off which kept the repair crew on
Tribute ty Dr. Beach of Bangor 
Seminary
Mr. Williams was one of the most 
enthusiastic graduates that Bangor 
Theological Seminary ever had; ad-
t* have had a “pull”, but to those who 
can read between the lines in the 
published reports, especially In Con­
gressman Galllvan’s scathing de­
nouncement on the floor of Honap of 
Representatives In Washington, D. C. 
the purpose looks plain and to the fair 
and square mind it would seem that 
an officer who was capable of hand-
ways had a good word for it; was one
Oct. 1914 until April 1917. During his ing been raised in the country, it is ing in New York on Easter morning, of the great backers of Convocatftft* 
war service he was reported both i certainly a novelty. 1865. Week, which he constantly rttendetl*
as proprietor t^^xchange ote^ :missing and killed, and had the ex-| The editor was the recipient, last' in telling of his boyhood days, he of- an(* for support of which he rafe-
perience of reading his own obituary, week, of a very generous sample of ten spoke 0f hearing the bells ringing e(* considerable sums of money, affifl*looking after the important part of 
caring for the house which she did in 
her usual business like way. Since 
the death of her husband she made 
her home with her oldest son, Olin B. 
at the Exchange when he conducted 
it, and later moving with him to 
Pleasant street, where her last days 
were pleasantly passed, surrounded
He undertook several missions, but ; Aroostook grown flour from one of jn New city, which seemed a from *915 he was a menfber of tfca
that to Berlin was the one which was Houiton’s prosperous and enterpris- weicome to him and his parents, who boar(l trustees of the seminal?.
the most dangerous as well as most ing 
valuable.
The only papers that he had from 
the time he left Rome until he got
young farmers, and the bread went to Plymouth, Penna., a Welsh When he entered that body he was 
from this product was so delicious coiony where he spent his boyhood, 
that in the future the flour from jn 1375 be Was married at Danville,
Aroostook grown wheat is g o o d  Pa there being gix children born to
out of Germany were, a letter to Von enough for the editor’s family, and : the union, all of whom are living, Mrs.
Hindenburg from his nephew*, and anUse M » troop* through 13 months of bJr frlends and those dear t0 her
heavy fighting and won many clta- ; -member o f the Unitarian American passport, which was made
Ilona, was good enough to stay with j Church and took an active part in all out t0 him> not as a ful1 fled« ed
of its work, until age prevented it.
that is what will be used in the fu- Margaret Thomas, of San Diego, Cal., 
ture. We had expected to get bread Phillips and Mrs Edjth Small of Free-
tds command until Its arrival on American citizen, but only as one who
was so stated in his paper. But with 
it all he reached his goal, viz: an in­
terview* with Von Hindenburg. De-
home shores Major Hosford received i charitable and interested in doing for had taken out his ,irst Pa*)ers- which 
his promotion in August, 1918, up to ! otherSf a deVoted wife and mother, 
that time beiqg Capt. of Co. L he is i bavjng done much to make life worth 
being most heartily greeted and con- liv,ng for those about her 
gratulated upon his return to private i Funerai services will be held on 
life he says that he saw and talked , Wednesday afternoon from her late 
to Col. Hume on Dec. 30th, and ^ a^jhome on Pleasant street, interment 
his case is still being investigated, t be made jn Evergreen Cemetery, 
through the efforts of Col. Logan of j , ________________
of a darker shade than the Gold 
Medal, but not so, the color was as 
white as it could be and the flavor 
had a sweetness that western flour 
never had.
It’s only patriotic and loyal to use
Beaufort entered Germany by the home grow*n products, hut in the case
Massachusetts, who was also relieved i 
6f his command. \
When asked when the 103rd Regt. j 
would be sent home he answered: j 
"soon, it is now at an embarkation j 
port and it will probably sail as soon 
..as transports are provided”. j
Major Hosford has escaped injury j 
and is looking the picture of health,. 
he was gassed several times but 
laughingly says “it didn't take." |
THE LOST NECKLACE
BOWLING
On Tuesday evening last, a team 
•of bowlers representing the Bowlo- 
dromb, visited Woodstock to meet a 
team of that city:
The contest took place on Welch’s 
alleys and the result was a 3-point 
wjn for the visitors, who, despite the 
cold ride and the unfamiliar alleys 
made a good total, one string of 
which was a “whopper” with 493 for 
the quintette.
The boys are loud in their praises
front door, but left it by the back 
door, very uncerimoniously, yet reach­
ed Denmark in safety after a peril­
ous trip.
To a TIMES representative he ad­
mitted that his three years exper­
ience as a newspaper reporter in New 
York City was a most valuable as­
set, in addition to his letter to Von 
Hindenburg, and the tight places 
that he found himself in, were over­
come with that “ something'1 which 
he had learned in his experience as a Sergt. J. L. McSheffrey, at Hoboken.
of using flour made from Aroostook 
wheat a person is not only loyal to 
his town and county, hut at tin* 
same time he is getting better flour 
than can be had anywhere.
Do not take anyone’s word for it, 
hut ask your grocer for Flour made 
from Aroostook grown wheat.
SERGT. JOSEPH
L. MCSHEFFREY
The announcement, of the death of
for the generous treatment and t*x- AAIERICAN GIRL.
pect a return match here shortly. Miss Alarion Cleveland
The score:
BOWLODROME FIVE  
F. Fleming 103 SO
Those taking part in this play for 
94 the benefit of tin* Woman’s Club,
Lavine 85 78 have been before the public a number
Dunphy 99 74 SI of times, hut never before have the
Nason 97 90 96 parts been so well taken or so fitting-
Logan 109 81 63 ly adapted as in “The Lost Neck-
— — — —- lace.”
493 403 416 Chadwick will have charge of the
Total Pinfall 1312 .stage decorations.
WOODSTOCK
Kennedy 83 83
The dancing and singing, the prin- 
74 c'ipal parts as well as the chorus are
Troy 74 86 SSjall well known and the evening can-
Feeney 83 80 84 not help but he enjoyable.
Smith 95 87 82 j Plan to he at the Auditorium.
Hanson 75 78 86; Thursday night at 8 o’clock. Tickets
412 414
i are on sale by members ot t h e 
86 j Woman’s Club.
Total Pinfall 1240 -----
reporter, so that with the exception 
of four days in prison in Berlin he 
came out of every experience in safe­
ty.
After he had told the audience 
some of his experiences, he had dis­
played a number of lantern slides 
from pictures that, he had taken 
showing many things of interest, as 
well as men who have* been for some 
time in the public eye.
Those who wen; fortunate enough 
to meet the Captain in a social way. 
as was a representative of tin* TIMES 
heard much that could not he touched 
on from the platform, of conditions 
as lie found them, and much of this 
is covered in his book "Behind tin* 
German Veil.”
During Capt. De Beaufort's stay in 
Houlton he was the guest of Dr. and 
Mi’s. F. \V. Alitchell on Main street.
BIG BASKET BALL EVENT 
RICKER V S. HIGH SCHOOL
A basket ball game that is sure to 
he interesting, is the first meeting of 
the season of the old-time rivals, R. 
C. I.. and H. H. S. which will take 
place', Friday evening, at the H igh : 
School gymnasium, at 7.30 o’clock. !
Nobody who likes good clean sport j 
will want to miss this contest which 
promises to be the best one yet. A 
large crowd is expected to he 
hand when the whistle blows.
on
* FARMERS MEETING
The meeting called in the interest 
• f  the organization to be known as 
the Federation of Aroostook Farm­
ers, will be held at the Grange Hall 
•n Wednesday of this week at 10 A 
M.
A  change' In the time was made j 
necessary since last week, and every-■ 
ana should bear in mind that the | 
■eating is cfclled for this Wednesday 
instead of Thursday. !
¥
h f
■ ■4 4 J f//■  ’ V J
ANOTHER POPULAR
HORSE TRAINER TO 
LOCATE IN HOULTON
Harry Nevers ot Ashland, the popu­
lar reinsman and owner of “Zorn Q“ 
the horse with such miraculous speed, . being the 
was in town over Sunday, while here 
he made arrangements to bring his 
string of trotters to Houlton for the 
season and he will if he can secure 
what he wants, locate here perman­
ently.
Air. Nevers’ string of horses which 
consists of “ Haywood Wilkes” “Zom 
Q," “Jimmie Hicks" and “Black Pet­
er" will be a fine acquisition for Houl­
ton and his many friends hen* hope 
that he may become one of our 
townsmen.
His popularity as a driver is not a 
local one but extends all over the 
county, where he is known as a good 
straight sport, never stooping to 
crooked work, always trying to give 
the crowd a good race for their mon­
ey.
; ...,V U-.
SILAS H. PLUMMER
The heartfelt symathy of the com­
munity goes out to Air. and Airs. Jas. 
K. Plummer in the death of their only 
son, Silas H., in Boston, on Monday, 
January 27, from influenza.
After going to Boston for the winter 
the entire family were stricken with 
the prevailing epidemic, but all re­
covered except the child.
N. J., Jan. 22nd, on the* day following 
his return to the U. S. after an ab­
sence of eight months service in 
Franco, came as a severe blow to his 
relatives.
Sergt. AleSheffrey’s age was 3U yrs. 
and is survived by one sister only. 
Mrs. Joseph Conloguo, Pleasant St., 
his parents dying when he was a 
child, he and his sister have always 
lived in this town and vicinity where 
he had a host of friends.
Two years ago while in Bangor he 
enlisted in Co. (1 49th. Inf., and was 
set;i to Syracuse. N. Y. for training, 
from there he went to Camp Merritt 
in N. .1. when* he continued training 
until last .Turn', when he was assign­
ed to a Alaehim* Gnu Go., and went 
overseas. After the armistice was 
signed and the troops begun to re­
turn to the I T .  S. it fell to his fortune 
to be assigned for return, he arrived 
in Hoboken, N. J. on Jan. 21st, and 
was removed from tin* transport Geo. 
Washington to a hospital, suffering 
from pneumonia, his death occurred 
the following day.
Saturday his remains accompanied 
by a military escort, arrived here, 
first soldier from Aroos­
took who had seen overseas service 
to be buried in his home town.
His funeral was of a military na­
ture, six of his boyhood friends act­
ing as pall-bearers, all of whom had 
on ly  r ecen t ly  been honorably dis­
charged  from service, till were in uni­
form while many others in the congre­
gation also were clad in the uniforms 
of the American and Canadian armies.
Fr. Silke spoke words of comfort 
to his family and also spoke of the 
high honor that had come to this 
young soldier who had willingly gone 
overseas to fight for what is termed 
a just war and had laid down his life 
in the prime of manhood just at the 
1 threshold of a lasting peace.
Beside his sister. Airs. Joseph Con- 
logue, he is survived by an aunt, Aliss 
Amelia .McSheffrey, of Boston who 
was present at his funeral.
One satisfaction to his family is the 
fact that his body lies in peace in his 
home town where loving hands may 
tend its resting place and keep fresh 
his memory.
dom, Me., Deborah, who is a trained 
, nurse in Boston, Thomas of Pittsburg, 
Pa., and Gordon, who is now located in
New* Haven, Conn.
Air. Williams graduated from Bangor 
Theological Seminary in 1S79, and his 
tfirst parish was in Gilead, near the 
New Hampshire line, holding a joint 
parish of two towns, where he was lo­
cated for 4 years, leaving there for 
Winslow*, Ale., where he remained 18 
years, thence to Searsport for 6 years, 
coming to Iiouiton in May 1907 as 
pastor of the First Congregational 
Church, where he endeared himself to 
the people and was most successful in 
his work. During his pastorate the 
Church edifice was remodeled, ot a 
large expense, into a most convenient 
church home, and in 1909 the pipe or­
gan. which had been given in memory 
of two members of the parish, was 
dedicated.
Air. Williams was always most en­
thusiastic in his church duties, and 
besides a large number of additions 
to the membership w*as an enthusiast 
over the importance of the musical 
part of his services. The frequent song 
services of the church, as well as tin* 
services at Christmas and Easter, were 
looked forward to as musical events of 
each season. He was also very active 
in all the musical circles of Houlton.
Air. Williams had the faculty of say­
ing the right thing at tin* right time, 
and his services on public oceasion^ 
wen* always sought, and as cordially 
given on every occasion, as was evi­
denced on Tuesday evening before his 
death, when he sang the “ S t a r  
Spangled Banner" at the lecture given 
in the Auditorium, the last time that 
he appeared before the public.
His services were called for many 
times by people not members of his 
parish, and the response was the same 
cheerful answer as to his own parish,
not increasingly interested in tilt 
seminary, for that was impossible;; 
but he became a great element hf 
strength and his passing 1a- a  seriOfi*
loss to the seminary.
His home life was ideal. Those who 
knew him and Mrs. Williams felt that 
theirs was a wonderfully happy mar­
riage. Their children were bound 8b 
them by the closest ties and thin 
break in their family circle will be a. 
grevious sorrow. In all of tlta 
churches which he served he was 
gr• - Hy beloved, greatly built np tha 
wo,k, had the skill lo  pnt hJM 
churches on a strong financial basis; 
was wont to bring forward enlarge­
ments and improvements in the 
buildings; while these his contribu­
tions to outward church prosperity 
were hut the symbols of a  deeper 
moral, spiritual and inspiritional ser­
vice which he wrought everywhere.
He had a gift of song and built Vp 
church music. He had the real Welsh 
eloquence about him and was a stir­
ring and helpful preacher. He w i- a 
wonderful pastor, knowing all his 
people, interested in every one Of 
them, a great friend of children and 
youth, devoted to the sick, the poor, 
unfortunate; and if members of his 
flock strayed from the narrow way, 
he had a rare charity, and tact, and 
skill to win them back and to inspire 
in them noble purpose. Thus he was 
notaide both as preacher and pastor 
and markedly successful ill both re­
lations.
He wav a man of broad vision. He 
was modern in his temper. He was 
constructive and "evangelical,” but 
he was a progressive*, or as perhaps 
In* would have preferred to call it. a 
conservative progressive. He was 
always ready for fresh light. He look­
ed largely and ever more largely up­
on the Gospel and upon the funetfbu 
of the Christian church.
He made friends everywhere. In all 
parts of state where he had be£» 
he had a devoted following. He ■ -  
garded Convocation Week as a great 
illumination for the state and for 
northern New England and lue regavd-
and this, was the memory that he left ed the fact that it knew no denoinlog­
in the other parishes where ho had 
served.
As a man among men he was held in 
high esteem, whether in frock coat or 
on a fishing trip he exemplified Christ-
tion line as a great aid toward that 
coining Christian unity, deep and 
broad minded, for which he logged.
He was a contemporary in Ms 
Seminary days of the celebrated Dr.
ianity as a real and practical calling George A. Gordon, of the Old South
and wherever he went was admired for 
his democracy and broad-minded, 
Christian principles. He was very 
much interested in the young men of 
Houlton, and many times had talked 
with the writer regarding the crying
Church, Boston, and their friendship 
continued through all the yearn. Tg- 
gether in their student days they 
threw quoits back of the chapel 
where the gymnasius now stands, 1»  
spirited contest each for the mafct-
some nature.
Funeral services of a very simple
A  large dumber of out of town Elks 
! i  in town for the Social Session of 
tin order.
‘CACHUCHA DANCE,
BASKET BALL
H. H. S. 22 ASHLAND 12
Houlton High outplayed Ashland 
High Thursday evening, winning hy
------------  a score of 22— 12. The Houlton team ! 43 years, is mourned by the wife, and Heaven richer for his going and Ms
Mrs. Martha Wyer and her daughter was somewhat handicapped by the [ children, yet the memory of a loving influence, always for good, will nevM*
Miss Grace Clark, were passengers , absence of Shorty Niles, one of their ! husband, father, pastor and friend die. Mrs. Williams and lfcer chlldffen
on Monday night’s train for Boston, star forwards who was laid up with J will help to brighten the way, in the and his bereaved parlsli, .town ttiffrf
need of a Young Alen’s Christian Assn, ery; and they were comrades for ‘ a 
for Houlton, and a place for giving broader Christianity and a deeper Ute 
young men entertainment of a whole- so long as they both lived. Often'a
guest at the Old South Barsonagt, 
Air. Williams was as modest and shy 
as a girl about this notable friend­
ship.
Whether one considered him as a 
preacher, or pastor, or a worker fbr 
community betterment which he was 
always at the center of, or a patriotic 
citizen, or a warm and devoted friend, 
or simply as a man. in whatever ■g&t 
Thomas Phillip Williams appeared, 
he was strong, and true, and putt, 
and just, and good, and full Iff a won­
drous charity and a blessing to all 
who knew him and wherever he went.
He was one of the choicest men 'In 
Maine or in New England, i»n 
minister, a great Christian andl a xery 
witty man. Earth is poorer and
nature' were hold on Alonday after­
noon from the church where he had 
preached for nearly 12 years, parti­
cipated in by Rev. J. C. Gregory of 
Presque Isle, who read a poem which 
was most appropriate, Rev. Thomas 
Whiteside a scripture selection, and 
Rev. Dr. Beach, president of Bangor 
Seminary who made the prayer, clos­
ing with benediction.
Interment was made in Evergreen 
Cemetei y.
During the services the stores in 
town were closed, a distinct honor to 
the memory of a beloved citizen.
The first break in the family for
where they will visit for a week or
Miss Doris Pride ! more.
a bruised knee but will be back in 
the game next week.
days that are to come and the thought j county have 
that “He Doeth all Things W ell’ is a whole state.
the sympathy of the
i
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Bltablished April 13. 1830 
ALL THE HOME NEW8
j not engage their own 
j imitative instincts, 
i Make a boy think he is really doing 
something, really getting a grip on 
the world about him—and there will 
be no more complaint of laziness. It 
is a very familiar fact that if a gram­
mar-school boy once gets into the 
real creative world of industry he 
T 7  . " ! * „  i m  can hardly be dragooned back to
8 »k K rlp U o n ln y . S H 6 # p e ry e a r  teJ(tbook8 t routjm> Thc
la advance as required by law; in 
Caaada $2.00 in advance.
creative and in view and with a responsibilty that They even attempt to correct their them on the street? How many know 
cannot be evaded. mother, sometimes, but Mary, though, what their children are studying or WORDS FROM HOME
PuWtahed every Wednesday morning 
by the Times Publishing Co.
CHA8. H, FOGG, Pres. & Mgr.
H U M A N  N A T U R E
“Friday of last week I was
she is a sticker for particulars where how they are progressing? Is there Statements That May Be Investigated 
John is concerned, meets their small anY °* Y°u who have a building to t --*:------ u- ----------
Single copies five cents
Advertising rates based upon guaran- 
• teed ’circulation.
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton 
for circulation at second-class 
postal rates.
; big thing in education is so to 
up the school with the visible, bust­
ling world as to keep the child's 
workmanlike instincts engaged. The 
fairly common pedagogic—and par­
ental—complaint that children are 
lazy is entirely wrong. Anybody, 
teacher or parent, who thinks that, 
is on the wrong track.
attempts to correct her with proper make, or a fence to build, a dress to 
dignity. However the habit is getting , make, a house to paint or whatever 
lowii, ucfctm jumi set in the family and one feels under the job may be, that say to the one
talking with a neighbor who dropped Ktern supervision of a cross ex- y°u have employed. Here art1 the
in for an after dinner smoke. Oh, aminer when one tries to tell a story tools and materials, go ahead and do 
no, John,” interrupted his wife, “ it I)ef(m> (hem it to suit yourself and it will suit
was Thursday that you went into Qnre in a blue moon a person hie. Is not that ''hat many of you 
V*" town, Friday you were home all clay, a statement so out of proper- are doing with your children.  ^on
link . . . .  * 1 fjons with the truth or so effective* for say by your actions. Heie is my
wrong understanding that Mary or child with its books, papei and pen- 
John may be justilied in correcting <‘il, I ve tarnished materials and tools,
“HE WA8 GOOD TO  HIS M O T H E R ”
How many of the young men who 
read this column could truthfully 
have the above said of them? An ex­
change tells of a group of young men 
who were speaking of a man who lay 
without hope at the point of death 
They spoke of a certain excellent 
quality possessed by him ami passed 
lightly over any weakness he 
have displayed. When one said, “ He
has always been good to his mother,"
The r*£hts inconsistent with the principle
of the
don’t you remember? And motho 
was here in the afternoon." "Your 
mother was here, Wednesday. .Mary; 
you can’t seem to remember anything 
straight. As I was saying: when 1 
was in town last Friday" and the 
story run on. It did not run for very 
long because pretty soon John made 
another statement to the effect that 
—— he paid •*7.50 for something for the
W H Y  T H E  A LL IE S  ARE IN RUSSIA automobile, and Mary spoke again.
Resolutions are now before both "rib. John, it was only $<>.50. for 
Senate and House* asking informa- dou t you remember how surprised 
tion as to our plans in Russia and 'v<> were when we got the bill, be- 
demanding the withdrawal from cause* Mr. Brown Intel the* same* thing 
that country of all American troops for his ear.
Some of the debaters maintain that Mrs. Frown 
we sent soldiers to Russia before* any guess tha 
real need for them hael arisen; oth- unel said
a little* while ago and 
aid she* paid $7 for it. 1 
is whe*re you got mixed up 
seven fifty," she* concluded
. era take the ground that intervention sweetly while* John begun to glare*. 
ma'  • • - ••Have' it vour own way and one* of us
all spoke at once In approval, 
rest of it became minor. The su­
preme test had been passed. He had 
been unusually good to his mother 
and the verdict covered his other 
weaknesses, like a mantle and over­
shaded all else that had been said in 
condemnation. He was extremely 
good to his mother.
I f  charity covers a multitude of 
sins so does the love and obedience 
of a man for his mother. There are 
no virtues more highly applauded by 
grown men and wom,en. And yet they 
are not uncoipigon. Reverence for 
holy things is not uncommon and one 
of the.holiest on earth or in heaven 
is a man’s mother.
Accomplishment of great deeds is 
not necessary for a splendid epitaph. 
“Ho w^s good| to his mother,” is a 
floor .tribute to a dead man’s worth
the speaker publicly. Hut these cases 
are so seldom met, and so unusual 
as to merit special treatment. But 
whether John went, to town Thursday 
or Friday, whether a gown was light 
blue or medium of shade; whether it 
was eight or seven-fifty by the clock 
when something occurred, is general­
ly of such slight importance in the 
story as to be let to stand as spoken. 
Corrections, if necessary can lx* made 
privately and generally need not he 
made at all. better to let pass a 
slight deviation from exact truth if 
there is no money at stake or no 
testimony being taken, than to con­
tinually interrupt and correct, a con­
versation between other people. The 
habit is pernicious and spoils an oth­
erwise sweet nature many times.
educate* him as vou like."
Testimony of Houlton Citizens
When a Houlton citizen comes to 
the front, telling his friends and 
neighbors of his experience, you can 
rely on his sincerity. The statements 
of people residing in far away places 
do not command your confidence. 
Home endorsement is the kind that 
backs Doan’s Kidney Pills. Such tes­
timony is convincing. Investigation 
proves it true. Below is a statement 
of a Houlton resident. No stronger 
proof of merit can be had.
Do vou know (ho world is full of 0 ' "  L Mammon(l' >'a™er. says: “ I
kindness dial was never spoken, and hanl " ,,rk <’n thp farm <“  «!>
that is not much better than no kind­
ness at all. The fuel in the stove 
makes the room warm, but there are 
great piles of fallen trees lying on 
rocks and tops of hills where nobody 
can get them; these do not make any­
body warm. You might freeze to
, . . . , . . . .  Son’s Drug Storedeath tor want ot wood m plain sight
boxes. I was rid ■
younger days for my kidney trouble. 
Whenever I caught cold, my back 
bothered me considerably. I had a 
dull, nagging pain just over my kid­
neys and they acted irregularly. I 
saw Doans Kidney Pills advertised 
and got a supply at O. F. French & 
After using three 
the trouble.”
the allied armies on the western 
front, and that Rumania and her 
rich stores of grain and oil fell into
than was ever graven on the sarcop- the. hands o f . the Germans Tlu' 
had o f conquering, kings. Bolshevists deliv
by the allies was and remains an act
of war and an invasion of national "F I  be suited, growled John and the
talk continued.
“self-determination of peo- “Saw Jim Stowell down town the 
pies.” It may be wed, therefore, to other day, and he is surely looking 
review the situation in the light of a seedy to me. I heard he was sick but 
statement just issued by Lord Milner, (Fd not expect to find him in such bad 
British secretary of state for war, shape, said the caller for a change 
and given out by him in reply to of subject. And .Mrs. Jones promptly 
precisely such strictures as are now took up the thread of conversation 
being indulged in from time to time again. “Oh, Mr. Oreen, 1 saw Mrs. 
by members of our own Congress. Stowell just yesterday and she said
Why was there intervention at Jbn was feeling real well now. Sin* 
all? Lord Milner shows that the said he had gained lu pounds in the 
decision came at one of the most last three months and was almost 
critical periods of the war. It was well. I think you must he mistaken 
owing to the action of the Bolslie- about him because his wife ought to 
vists—call them Soviets or by what- know.” “ D n,” muttered John,
ever other name—that hundreds of “Pome into the library Bill, where 
thousands of German troops were " ’<■ can talk without being under 
let loose to hurl themselves against cross-lire all the time.” and he led
the way to a more secluded spot. Mrs.
Join's sighed, and then shrugged her 
shoulders. Men are such difficult 
things to get on with anyhow, and so Thei
sure to get things mixed up. I won- be low, than a gir
sisters, happy. But if they take care 
never to say a word about it; if they  
keep it a profound secret as if it wen:
II Is casivr to keep u Mend Ilian'*1 thl‘y " in not h" lml,h '***"-
to re,■over him when lost. '*i('r ,ha" lr tl,<w ,va“ *■'»' lov<>
+ among them: the house will soon
seem cold, even in summer: and if 
you live there you will envy the dog 
when you call him "poor fellow."
of these fallen trees, if you had no 
means of getting the wood home and price 6de, at all dealers. Don’t 
making a fin* out ot it. Just so in simply ask for a kidney remedy -geL 
a family; love is what makes the par- Doan’s Kidney Pills--the same that 
cuts and children, the brothers and yjr. Hammond had. Foster-Milburn
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo. XT. Y.
Pationot* hs a flower that dot's not
grow in ovo ry garden.
ilt * V r
'Y(* do not need an introduction to
a groat man to feel his greatness . li­
you moot a cheerful man on the
stroot on a cold day. you seem to
fool tho im*reury rise soveral d<*-
grot's.
Don’t soml a hoy where a girl can't
go.
And say thore's no danger for boys.
you know,
Boeauso thoy all have their wild oats
to SOW.
oro’s no more oxoust* for a hoy to
Get Rid of ThatPersistent Cough
Stop that weakening, persistent cough 
or cold, threatening throat or lun* 
affections, with Eckman’s Alterative, 
the tonic and Upbullder o f 20 years’ 
successful use. 80c and $1.50 Dot ties 
from druggists, or from  
E C K M A N  LAB O R A T O R Y , Philadelphia
•ered the Black Sea 
fleet to the Hun, and it was they also der how John ever gets on in his So never tell him so.
NATIONAL
who treacherously attacked the 
Czecho-Slovaks when these pro-ally 
troops sought to leave Russia for
PROHIBITION 
GOE8 OVER T H E  TOP
It seems to us that the ratification tho purpose of lighting for the free- 
of tile prohibition amendment to the dom of thoir own country in Europe', 
federal constitution is one of the ' “ It was an obligation of honor," says 
large happenings of even a period of Ford Milner, "to save the Czocho- 
great events. It is quite futile to at- , Slovaks, and it was a military neees- 
tempt .to minimize its importance. sit>* ot' the most urgent kind to pre- 
W e have seen local prohibitory laws'vent those vast portions of 
quite freely disregarded in munici- ! which were struggling to escape
pality and oYen in the so-called dry tyranny of the Bolsheviks from being
states.;' But no>one who knows the overrun by them and so thrown op-
extent of Uncle Sam’s authority can en as a source of supply to the en
doubt that national’ prohibition will emy.” Allied intervention saved the 
be a substantial reality. With federal Czecho-Slovaks from destruction.
control over importations, and over Denying the resources of south-east
.............  the
business when he can’t remember a * * *
simple thing like when he went to After all that has been said about 
town, or what he pays for anything, rare treasures of art and nature that 
As a matter of fact John does get may lend attraction to a home and its 
on very well indeed in his business, surroundings, it remains that the fair- 
ami that in spite of tin* fact that est home ornaments are bright joy- 
away from home he dot's his own ous faces and when' these are want- 
thinking and makes his own state- jng, ajj else goes for little. Bright 
ments. and what lit* says goes. Some- anf[ joyous faces always accompany
Russia times at home John wonders if ho 
the Inis any bruins at all or if lie would 
be able to navigate life’s sea if he 
didn't have* Mary to steer him.
M ary  means all right, but she has 
this habit of contradicting which 
grows worse as she lets it continue, 
and sometime it is going to make her 
a heap of trouble if she doesn’t curl)
warm and loving hearts which all 
true home makers must possess.
How many of our school children’s 
parents ever visit the schools or even 
know the teachers when they meet
Tramping 18 miles a day, Mr. H. M. 
Forcm'm, mail carrier of Allentown, 
Pa., lo ■ n it shoes with ordinary 
soles la . i;t one month. But he 
says a pair ot Neolin-soled shoes gave 
him more than nine months of service, 
in which time he walked over 4,000 
miles.
His experience shows how you may 
save shoe money by providing your 
family with Neolin-soled shoes, which 
give extra wear where other shoes wear 
out quickest.
You can get Neolin-soled shoes in 
any type of shoe you want. Prices 
are about the same as for shoes that 
give only ordinary wear, sometimes 
they are even less. If your dealer 
hasn’t the stylo you want, he can get 
it for you quickly. Renumber, Neolin 
Soles are created by science to be what 
soles should be. They are available 
everywhere for re-soling as well as on 
new shoes. They are made by The 
Goodyear Tinj & Rubber Company, 
Akron, Ohio, who also make Wingfoot 
Heels—guaranteed to outwear any 
other heels,
fleolin olesTrade Mark Keg. U.S. tv
Gor-manufacturing pYocesses within the ern Russia and Siberia to
mans, it stopped Bolshevik transfer- it- Some day John is going to get 
to the Hun of the enormous across the (Linger line and give her 
of military stores that such a setting as will hurt her dear
but do her
country, and over interstate com­
merce, and over the use of the mails, ence 
weapons of putting the beverage ! quantities
traffic out of business possess u n -j were lying at Archangel and Vladi- little feelings dreadfully
And the prospect I vostok, simultaneously preventing the deav little disposition a lot ot good,
will fail to j northern ports of European Russia He is a patient man and when things
the from becoming enemy submarine get too bad, takes shelter in the lib-
bases from which the allied North rary as in the cast* cited, or takes his
deniable potency, 
that the supreme court 
sustain the constitutionality 
amendment for one reason
of
or an-
hat and gees down to "see a man.’
Mary a good straightening out now 
and save her trouble by and by be-
bossv"
in this way as to really be uncom­
fortable to live with.
The children are picking it up too. 
They are getting so they watch words 
as the proverbial cats watch mice to
of
R j B B E K X !
other may be very promptly dismis-! Sea barrage could have been turned.
sed. The supreme court is not out * Intervention, in a word, “ contributed It s too bad he does so; better to give 
with a lantern hunting for ways o f , materially to the defeat of the en 
controverting the expressed will of [emy.”
the legislative branch. And while j But “ the war is ended." Why not <:ause she is getting to be so 
the Congress must itself pass laws to j “ back out” and leave the “ Russian 
make the amendment effective, there | people” free to choose their own gov- 
can be little doubt that the body ernment? For one reason, because 
which has given two-thirds vote for that people is still struggling in the 
the amendment itself, will not fail to | colls of Bolshevism; for another, 
give a majority vote for putting it in- ! because thousands of Russians who Jlimi) u,)on and seize hold of
to operation. ] fought on the side of the allies are least possible chance.
The so-called war prohibition be- * now at the mercy of the armed mobs
comes operative July 1  next. Prohi- j  that for months past have been try-
bition under the amendment w ill : ing to prevent the Russian people 
presumably become operative one ! from choosing their own government,
year from today. It is entirely pos- The allies are in Russia not to inter-
slble that demobilization might leave fere with “a people’s right to man- 
a Short period between the two in age its own affairs," but to help that 
which the liquor traffic might re- people to the exercise of its own self- 
open for business. That would be determining powers. “ How can we, 
unwise on both sides. It would not simply because our immediate pur 
be worth doing as a business matter, poses have been served, come away 
It would suggest to the public the j and leave them to the tender mercies 
appropriateness of a debauch. Con-; of their and our enemies before they 
gross Should, accordingly, lose no! have had time to train, arm and or- 
tlme In amending the war prohibition j ganize so as to be strong enough to 
bill by carrying it “forward to this defend themselves?" In thus voic- 
*ay next year. ing what he believes to be the pol’ey
‘__________ _ of the allies, Lord Milner would not
have the occupation last a day longer 
than is needful, but he predicts that 
if the allies were to scramble out 
of Russia at once barbarism would 
over the whole country, 
northern and central Asia included, 
with a result that would be “disas­
trous.” This “ scrambling out” proc­
ess may come earlier than any of 
us expect, but it will now be accom-
PILLS
H ow  often has an attack of indigestion interfered 
with your work or spoiled your p i e : : ( .’cod health 
is mostly a*matter of sound digestion. Whenever you 
are troubled by dyspepsia, flatulence, sour eructations, 
sick headache, biliousness or constipation, take Beecb- 
am’ s Pills. They quickly and effectively correct digestivc 
disturbances, stimulate the supply of gastric juice and
Tone the Stomach
Directions of Special Value to Women are with Every Box.Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10c., 25c.
VINOL REMOVES 
THE CAUSE OE 
CHRONIC COUGHS
A Constitutional Remedy 
That We Guarantee
Lagrange, N . C.— “For years I  
suffered with a chronic cough, so 1 
could not sleep nights and continued 
to lose flesh. My druggist asked me 
to try Vinol. It cured my cough, I  
can sleep nights and have gained 
twelve pounds. Vinol is the best 
tonic and tissue builder I  have ever 
taken.”—W . D. Ren, Lagrange, N . C.
W e guarantee Vinol for chronic 
coughs, colds and bronchitis. Not a 
patent medicine. Formula on every 
bottle. Your money back if it fails.
H A T H E W A Y  D RU G  C O M P A N Y  
and Druggists Everywhere
TAKES AD LER-I-K A !
I had .serious bowel and liver trou­
ble. Lost 50 pounds and could eat 
only liquid food. Began taking Adler- 
i-ka and now weigh more than ever. 
Eat and sleep splendidly." (Signed! 
George La Fond. Little Falls, Mina.
One dose Adler-i-ka relieves sour 
stomach, gas and constipation IN ­
STANTLY. Removes ALL  foul matter 
which poisons system. Often CURES 
constipation. Prevents appendicitis. 
We have sold Adler-i-ka many years. 
It is a mixture of buckthorn, cascara. 
glycerine and nine other simple 
drugs. O. F. French & Son. Drug­
gists.
Drink as much
TEACHING CHILDREN
LasinesB is an adult vice. Child- 
jnm are almost never lazy. Little 
childUn do not want to play; they spread 
want to work. Toys are their tools p ..
— Ike objects they use in trying to 
exercise their faculties in imitation 
(heir elders. Time out of mind 
the most popular toys have been
those that best satisfied this impulse . . . .  ... iV „ . .
—a doll that the tot can mother,, ____  1
blocks to build houses of, and so on.
A top appeals because the child can 
make It go. The ant and the little 
busy bee have nothing on a company 
or small children engaged in digging 
a through the sand on the
beach,
As a rule children expend energy 
meek more prodigally than adults 
de. The same boy who dawdles over 
the chores works like a beaver dig­
ging a pirate’s cave in the back lot (
—Into which, peradventure, father j Can you think of any cheap, 
presently falls, with unpleasant fam-1 er way to overcome thoordi* 
fly results. Watch any normal group nary kinds of sickness, that 
of children of any age from two to , nearly everybody has occa- 
flfteen. Th$y ;are busy all the time 1 pioually, than by using a 
—expending energy. strictly reliable prescript ion or preparation
It is the set, mechanical task, de- j of medicines that costs only ONE CENT 
signed, specified and imposed from a doset Isn’t it real economy to have a 
aborej that >the child rebels at. Any bottle always at hand to use when you 
exertion that appeals to his—or her feel bilious or if your food distresses, or 
—OWh creative adventurous impulses your neadachesf Surely thero’s nothing 
attracts him; nor does he mind the like the original “ L.F ’’Atwood’sMedioino 
exertion involved In carrying it out. i to relieve slow-acting bowels or chronic 
Children work gladly and zealously constipation. This condition often leads 
at th&tr Own business. They balk on - ' to serious illness; relieve it with tho true 
ly at bnainem that is prescribed for , “L.F .” made only l>y the L. F. Medicine 
them by someone else and that does Co., Portland, Me. Ask your dealer.
Costs 
you
POSTUM
as you care fon
Unlike coffee;which dis­
agrees with many —  you 
can drink as many cups of 
Posium  as you care for 
with do fear of nervousness, 
sleeplessDess or other annoy­
ance to health,for Postun) 
is pure and wholesome and 
contains no harmful ele­
ment: such as xbe drug 
caffeiDe id coffee.
Your grocer sells Posturn.
U. S. R. R. ADMINISTRATION
W. G. McAdoo, Director-General of 
Railroads
Bangor A  Aroostook R. R.
November 11, 1918 
TIME TABLE 
Trains. Dally except Sunday 
From Houlton
6.25 a. m.— For Caribou, Fort Fairfield.
9.14 a. m.— For Bangor
11.15 a. m.— For Ashand, St. Francis. Ft. 
Kent, Washburn, Presque Isle, Tan  
Buren, via Squa Pan and Mapletox.
12.50 p. m.— For Ft. Fairfield, Liraestoae, 
Van Buren.
4.39 p. m.— For Bangor,. Buffet Sleep­
ing Car Houlton to Boston.
7.51 p. m.— For Ft. Fairfield, Van Buren.
Due Houlton
9.09 a. m.— From Van Buren, Ft. Fair- 
field.
12.38 p. m.— From .Bangor, .Greenville 
Buffet Sleeping Car Boston to Hous­
ton.
4.31 p. m.— From Van Buren, Limestone, 
Caribou, Ft. Fairfield.
5.30 p. m.— From St. Francis, Ft. Kent, 
Van Buren, Washburn, Presque Isle, 
via. Squa Pan.
7.48 p. m.— From Bangor.
Time tables giving complete informa­
tion may be obtained at ticket offices.
GKO. M. HOUGHTON, Gen’l Pass’r Agt. 
Bangor, Maine
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
NEW DENfAL PARLORS
Corner Pleasant Street and 
Highland Ave.
DR. L. P. HUGHES
Ransfhrd W. Shaw Seth S. Thornton
SHAW A  THORNTON
ATTORNEYS
Prompt attention to all business 
Houlton, Maine
Piobate matters have Special 
Attention
DR. F. 0. 0RCUTT
DENTIST
Sincock Block
CHICHESTER SPILLS
DIAMOND 
o'
BRANO
LADIES f
Ault T‘*“r Drujcglut for CTTI-CHES-TER S
dia : ‘
Got.
Ri!
D I A M O N D  B I t  A N l> P I U S ,  f o r  t w e n t y - f i v e
years regarded ns lie ,t, Saiert, Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
TIM K F V F P V  VDM F R I T  WORTH TRIED t V t l i  * I t f i iUl lC.  TESTED
HOULTON TIMES, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1919 PAGE 111;:;:--
of seven years’ work by Edwin C. 
Weisgerber, Captain of Engineers in 
the Division of Research and Devel 
opment. Captain Weisgerber was 
fortunately placed under the com 
mand of Maj. O. B, Zimmerman, who 
with his long experience in internal
CHURCH SERVICES
Congregational
Hot. T. P. Williams, Pastor.
Preaching service 10.30 A. M.
Sunday School following A. M. ser 
vice.
Evening Song Service 7.30 P. M. =
W M k lr  Prayer Meeting Tuesday!combu9tlon motors- not onl>' encour 
evening at 7 30 !aged h*m in the face of opposition
but aided him materially by practical
suggestions from the motor end. 
First Baptist “The possibility of some such ae-
Court St. complishment has been pointed out
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor- (by Bacon and Hamor under the head-
10.30 morning worship with sermon. I jng 0f 'Peroxided Kerosene,’ but it
12.00 Bible School with classes for , remained for the Engineering Divis­
io n  and women. jion 0f Army, in the person of
4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor, j Captain Weisgerber, to make the
7.00 gospel song service and sermon. I matter a reality. The great differ-
2.00 Aftermeeting. ence between this process and others
Tuesday evonlng at 7.30 mid-week js that this is a chemical method
2**^®** rervice. while the others now employed are
Choir rehearsal each Tuesday even- mechanical and the possibilities of a 
lag at the close of the regular prayer , greatly increased supply of motor-
meeting.
First Presbyterian 
Cor- High and Military Sts.
Rev. A- M. Thompson, pastor. 
Morning service at 10.30.
S. S. at 11.45.
Junior C. E. Society at 2.30 P. M. 
Senior C. E. Society at 6.30 P. M.
fuel at a greatly decreased price 
Snake the name Liberty particularly 
appropriate.
“Over seven years ago Captain 
Weisgerber started work on the prob­
lem of finding a gasoline substitute, 
and his experience took him to var­
ious parts of the globe. He had 
practically perfected the fuel before
Evening service last Sabbath of each | entering the Army, the additional re-
i search and tests giving it the finish4M »th  at 7.30.
Prayer meetings Tuesday evening ; lng touches. The result 
•t  7.42.
Service at Foxcroft Church eacn 
Sabbath at 3 P. M.
M.
Free Baptist
Rsv. Mr. Jenkins, Pastor.
Morning service at 10.30 A. M. 
Sm day school at 12.00 If.
Tonng People’s meeting 6.00 P  
Evening service at 7.00 P. M. 
Special music by choir.
Choir practice Monday nights.
A ll are cordially invited to come and 
the Rev. Mr. Jenkins- 
Toeeday night church prayer and 
pialse 8ervice.'
Methodist Episcopal 
Military S t
Mev. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
Public worship at 10.30 a. m.
The Sunday School at noon has or- 
g iu lit l  classes for men and women.
> Junior League meeting and class for j mi]eage 
preparatory members at 3.00 p. m.
Epworth League meeting at 6.45 
p. m-
Praise and Preaching at 7.30.
.Prof. J. H. Llndsday, organist and 
choir master.
Prayer
evening.■*
is Liberty 
fuel, which, according to reports of 
j the Division of Research Develop- 
! ment, has the following charcteris- 
tics:
“The fuel is practically scentless 
and tasteless and the products of 
i combustion are cooler than with gaso- j 
j line, which reduces the amount of j 
lubricant necessary as well as the ; 
problems of cooling. It is also non- j 
corrosive and has a less deleterious ! 
effect on motors than gasoline. { 
“ It starts more easily than gaso-1 
line and will explode at a tempera­
ture below zero, this point being 
readily controlled in manufacture. It 
leaves no residue. The effect of the 
explosion is 30 per cent, greater than 
gasoline, but this, as well as th e ! 
quality and specific gravity, can b e ! 
controlled at will. It will not ex-1 
plode premateurely, and only ignites 
from spark or flame.
“ It has been shown to give greater 
in airplanes, automobiles, 
motor-cycles, motor-trucks, and trac­
tors. It requires less air for com­
bustion, can be made at much less 
cost than gasoline, and uses as a 
base a product (kerosin) which can 
readily be obtained in any desired
meeting at 7.30 Tuesday quantI'ty „  can be snbstUute(1 fol.
, gasoline for any purpose. It needs
----------- no special apparatus and no special
engine or carburetor.
“ During the tests at the Naval Air 
i Station at Anaeostia, Liberty fuel 
also I was found much superior to tl\e best
Church of the Good Shepherd
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector.
Sundays
Holy Communion at 8 A. M.
after Morning Prayer on the 1st Sun-! gasoline, and with the motor running 
day In the month. 11,600 revolutions per minute the
Morning Prayer and sermon 10.30. watei in the radiator never exceeded
livening Prayer and sermon 7 30. 
Sunday School after morning ser­
vice.
Holy Days
Holy Communion at 8.00 A. M.
A  NEW M OTOR-FUEL
8o many “false alarms” have rais­
ed vain hopes of nety motor-fuels 
that it Is refreshing tp hear that of­
ficial tests vouch for a substitute for 
gasoline which has been named “Lib- 
evy fuel,” described in the American 
Machinist' (New York December 5.)
160 degress F., and the oil in the 
crankcase did not go above 130 de­
grees. This quality of maintaining 
low temperature may help to solve 
some of the radiation problems of 
aviation engineers.
“Those interested in the chemical 
details relating to the temperature of 
distillation can obtain them from the 
report of the Bureau of Standards, 
these tests having been made under 
the supervision of Dr. Dickinson, who 
has been in charge of the motor-de­
velopment tests during the war. The 
fuel is obtained by distillation and
Attho its exact composition and the ;the qu8|tty can be varled t0 suit the
method of production are not given, 
we are told that it is derived from a 
kerosene base by distillation, and 
that chemical details may be obtain­
ed from the United States Bureau of 
Standards, under whose auspices
to ts  have been made at the United Iover *  question of this kind, but it 
States Naval Academy. According
requirments of different industries.
“There have been so many false 
alarms regarding the problem of fuel 
for internal-combustion motors that 
one hesitates to become enthusiastic
to these tests the new fluid is super­
ior to gas0line( in many respects, 
being non-corrosive, starting easily, 
leaving no residue, giving greater
mileage, and requiring less air f o r , ...........
combustion. The cost of production lng “  available thl' nKar 1,m,r
is sc id to be less than that of gaso-
line and the quality may be varied in THE FUTURE OF
seems that Major Zimmerman and 
Captain Weisgerber have succeeded 
in producing a new Liberty fuel. The 
need for such a fuel is beyond ques­
tion, and it is stated that arrange­
ments have been completed for mak
e."
manufacture to suit the require- 
mants of different Industries. It is 
to bo hoped .that the test of actual 
daily use on the road, which will not 
come until the fuel is put upon the 
market, will bear out these some­
what roseate ^statements.
“Unlike the stories that had of new 
fuels made by dropping some sort of 
a ipysterious pill into water or some 
other equally inexpensive liquid, this 
fuel is made from kerosene as a base, 
aa la the case with the gasoline now 
produced. Nor is it one of those ac­
cidents that * sometimes occur, hut a 
carefully studied method, the result
LIBERTY BONDS
By John M uir &  Co.
This article is not aboilt the future 
value of Liberty Bonds. Everyone 
recognizes their worth as the premier 
security of the world. It is about the 
Liberty Bond market.
The Liberty Bond market is a mar­
ket in which over 25,000,000 people 
are interested. Where there are over .
25.000. 000 holders, there are almost
25.000. 000 influences affecting the 
market. The market becomes an 
epitome of human interests.
On account of the discount at
T
Give Animal Fertilizer 
a Real Try-out
MORE PO TASH =M O RE PO TATO ES
A  good rich toil Is the potato farmer's greatest asset. The  
whole w orld  demands more food—more potatoes. Greater 
potato crops can be grow n with Parmenter &  Polsey Potash 
Fertilisers. T hey  are powerful and productive because they 
are made from BLO O D , M E A T , B O N E  and 4% PO T A SH . 
W e  guarantee our P O T A S H  to be Water-Soluble. Our 
Potash Fertilisers g row  bigger crops and mske bigger profits 
for you with less labor. W ith present high potato prices you  
can well afford to buy more fertilizer. Our fertilizers are fine 
crop Inaurance. Approved by N ew  England Experiment 
Statlona. And you get even more value than you buy. W rite  
now  for booklet and prices while we can supply you.
B U Y  N O W
T . L . Marshall, Fort Fairfield, Gen ’l Salesman. 
P A R M E N T E R  A  PO LSEY  FE R T IL IZE R  CO., Boston, Mass.
SfMclk Coa*olM*t««l R.nd.rlng Co.
■ § ■ * ■ ■ a ■ a a a
PARMENTER & POLSEY
1 ANIMAL FERTILIZERS 1
which Liberty Bonds have almost 
regularly ruled, the selling has at­
tracted most attention. It has been 
in .such volume as to inspire in some 
quarters what almost amounts to fear.
, Yet, heavy as it is, what does it 
amount to compared with the total is­
sues outstanding? Many as the sel­
lers are, how do they compare with 
the 25,000.000 holders.
Similarly, the reasons for selling 
have been misjudged. There is an 
inclination to stigmatize sellers as 
slackers. Of course, some selling is 
open to criticism. When you have 
25,000,000 holders, some will sell 
bonds to buy booze or otherwise act 
foolishly. But we can state as the 
result of constantly repeated inves-: 
tigation that 99 per cent of the sell- j 
ing of Liberty Loan Baby Bonds is! 
necessity selling. People apologize 
when they sell. One day at the ' 
height of the recent influenza epi- ! 
demic, 80 per'cent said they were sell­
ing in order to pay doctors’ and un­
dertakers' bills.
It is all right to urge holders to 
hold, but the admonition can be car­
ried to an extreme where it proves 
a boomerang. Constantly implored to 
hold, holders become suspicious and 
in many cases are led to sell from 
fear that something must be wrong 1 
to occasion such efforts.
The same principle applies to ad­
vertising the market for Liberty ' 
Bonds. People are not led to sell by , 
the information that they can sell at I 
any time at fair prices. Quite thei 
contrary. Knowing that they can j 
sell at any time, they hold until they ; 
must sell. If they did not know this, j 
some would sell at absurd discounts , 
and others, learning of such sales, ! 
would be quick to sell if anyone of­
fered them prices a little higher but 
still far below their real market 
level.
The best way, in our opinion, to 
check thoughtless selling and to off­
set necessary selling is to conduct a
campaign to encourage b u y i n g .  
Strange as it may seem to those not 
familiar with the situation, there is 
practically no public buying of Lib­
erty Loan Baby Bonds. People sub­
scribe, but they do not buy. They 
don’t buy because they expect to sub­
scribe again.
But the end of Liberty Loan offer­
ings is now in sight. When there are 
no more to be subscribed for, Liber­
ty Bonds will be bought freely in the 
market by people who have learned 
their value.
Meanwhile such buying is likely to 
increase as the new American inves­
tors learn that they can buy Liberty 
Bonds as well as subscribe for them, 
that they can now obtain them at a 
discount, and that, by buying, they 
are patriotic, inasmuch as they tend 
to support the market for Govern­
ment bonds.
BLACKSMITHS
BOW TO MOTORS
With the increasing use of the au­
tomobile and the declining use of the 
horse to draw the family conveyance 
the old village blacksmith shop in 
New England towns is becoming a 
scarcity.
Old Dobbin, for years the family 
pet, is now no more, and the village 
smith no longer plies his trade under 
the spreading chestnut tree.
In many of the country towns the 
blacksmith has disappeared and those 
who still use horses for teaming and 
truck purposes are called upon to go 
many a long mile to get their horses 
shod.
In one Massachusetts village not 
more than 20 miles from Boston, 
where five blacksmith shops flourish­
ed a dozen years ago, none is now 
operating. The padlock is on the 
door and the piles of rusting iron 
shoes beside the smithy’s forge fur­
nish the only reminder of the old 
days before everybody could operate 
a “ tin Lizzie.”
I Down in the little village of Bryant- 
ville, in the town of Pembroke, the 
old Tillery Merritt shop, which has 
been in constant operation for more 
than 84 years, has closed its doors, 
probably forever. This old black- 
I smith shop is one of the landmarks 
; of the village. It was built by Mar­
tin Bryant in 1834. Mr. Bryant also 
| laid out Union street, which passes 
; the shop, and the old shop has for 
more than three-quarters of a cen­
tury been the rendezvous for the 
fanners and drivers of good road­
sters, who would gather there to have 
their horses shod.
The old shop was first occupied by 
Elisha W. Tillson, and he was suc­
ceeded by a Mr. Paul. In 1845 Lewis 
T. Cray of Kingston came to the town 
and remained there until 1880. It is 
worthy of note that the small prices 
paid for work in those good old days 
Mr. and Mrs. Gray brought up their 
family and managed to get together 
money enough to pay for their home 
and lay up a surplus for their main­
tenance in their old age.
In those early days the old shop 
was opened at 4 o’clock in the morn­
ing and closed at dark. The eight- 
hour day was unheard of at that time,
but the old people seemed to prosper 
and got a good deal of enjoyment 
out of life.
In many of the larger towns the 
old blacksmith shops have been turn­
ed into garages and the old black­
smith’s hammer antf anvil are still 
being used for various purposes.
One of the oldest blacksmiths in 
Plymouth county said that where 
once he could count 48 shops in a 
radius of 18 miles, today four of 
these shops are running.
The country people who are forced 
to use horses on their farms are be­
coming much alarmed at the disap­
pearance of the blacksmith shops. 
How to shoe their horses is getting 
to he a serious problem for them. 
The young men of the villages are 
not learning the horseshoeing trade 
today. They can’t afford to for they 
can make double the money doing 
something else.
The farmers miss the rainy day 
visits to the old blacksmith shops. 
It was their holiday, for work was 
impossible on the farm. They had a 
chance to visit the village smithy, 
get their horses shod and occasional­
ly swap horses and otherwise enjoy 
themselves.
PERUNA A WONDERFULMEDICINE
Rundown and Unable to 
Work
“I am pleased to recommend 
Pernna as It w as beneficial in 
restoring my health when I was  
all rnn down from overw ork and 
nervous worry  and w as unable to 
take up my regular work. A  
friend recommended Peruna and 
said he w as sure that it would  
restore my strength. I soon found 
that I w as getting better and in 
a little over two months I was  
able to resume my duties w ith  
renewed v igor and strength. It 
certainly is a wonderful medicine 
to vitalize the system.”
F o r Sale Everyw here
To Vitalize theSystem
Mr. George Atkinson,
Stationary Fireman and Member 
United W orkm en, 323 E. 8th Ave., 
Topeka, Kansas.
His letter opDOsite leaves little 
doubt o f his faith in Peruna.
Liquid or Tablet Form
r V /  ^  V  V
Ruddy Cheeks and Strong 
Healthy Bodies
W h a t  greater endowm ent 
can a mother bestow upon her 
children ?
W hat greater factor in keeping 
them than clean, wholesome food.
No more healthful spread for 
bread can be purchased than
Swift’s Premium  
O leom argarine
It is sweet, pure, clean and appetizing.
It has the elements for growth that all 
children need.
Made from pure vegetable oils, Govern­
ment inspected animal oils, Pasteurized 
milk and butter and finest dairy salt. Not 
touched by hand in manufacture or packing.
Saves 20 cents or more a pound.
Fine for cooking and baking.
Other Quality Bra mis
Best W hite Oleomargarine * '.ad Guts end Mi >-
Swift ft Coir.:::.:-;-, I~. ft A.
; ■  f t-cetHoulton Locft I t r
H. E. Mishou.
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MOULTON MAY HAVE
CAPTURED GUN
Congressman Hersey has introduced 
a MU authorising the Secretary of 
War to donate to the town of Houlton, 
Maine, one German cannon or feld- 
piece.
Be it enacted by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the Unit­
ed States of America in Congress as 
sembled, that the Secretary of War be. 
and he is hereby, authorized and 
directed to donate to the town of 
Houlton, Maine, one cannon or feld- 
piece captured by the American Army 
from the forces of the Imperial Ger­
man Government during the present 
war.
F. W. Fleming is confined to his 
, rooms at the Exchange by a severe 
attack of illness.
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S C L A S S I F I E D  A D S C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
The I r ward Effects of humors are 
worse than the outward. They en­
danger the whole system. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla eradicates all humors, 
cures all their inward and outward 
effects. It is the great alterative and 
tonic, whose merit has been every­
where established.
Pigs for Sale, 5 weeks old, inquire of Auto For Sale— Winton Six, $450. Ap- 
B. A. Brewer, Cary’s Mills, Phone ply to J. B. Johnson, 26 Spring St. 
409-2 24P 24p
Osgood's Clock Expert K N O W S
CLOCKS and spends all his time on 
Clocks only.
A Capable Girl For General House­
work in a small family. Apply to 
TIMES Office tf
School Girl Wanted to work for board
in a private family. No laundry 
work. Address TIMES Office.
Prospective Brides should insist up­
on the purchase of Osgood’s Hand 
Made Wedding Rings. They will 
never regret it.
For the Fre Place Nothing is Better
than lumps of Nova Scotia coal. It 
is cheerful and has the heat. In 
quire of Chadwick.
A Capable Housekeeper Wanted on a
farm. A. E. Mooers. Tel. 419-2 or 
153W.
Starkey’s Meat Slicer just puts the
finishing touch on smoked beef,
bacon etc.
Reward For Return of Black Fur
Robe lost on Sunday evening be­
tween Madigan Hospital and Court 
street, to TIMES Office. 14p
Dry Wood at $7.00 per cord is a Real
Bargain. So is every article at 
Osgood’s “ L ITTLE STORE WITH 
THE BIG STOCK.”
You Need Heat. If  you can use eoft
coal, inquire of H. L. Chadwick. 
Phone 443.
N O TIC E
The Hillside Farm dairy conducted 
! bv C. H. Rideout & Son, will be taken 
j over Feb. 1. by Henry Hall & Son.
We will endeavor to serve the pat- 
' rons in the same satisfactory man- 
jner. at Highland Farms Calais Road, 
! Houlton. 2;)
With Any kind of fuel you are Safe
with a Round Oak Range or Heater 
from Hamilton & Grant Co.
A Middle Aged Woman is Available
for nursing in cases that do not re­
quirt* the services of a trained 
nurse. Inquire at TIMES oflice.
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR 
DISCHARGE
For Sale— Pure bred Guernsey Cow,
f> years old. Will freshen last of 
Feb. A perfect family cow, and a 
good trade if taken at once. W 
TIMES Office. 2f>
Subscriptions for any Magazine or
Newspaper may be left at the 
TIMES Office, where the lowest 
price can be obtained.
To Let: Comfortably furnished rooms
with hot water heat, electric lights, 
bath etc. 1 minute walk from 'Post 
Oflice. Hughes house, so-called. Cor­
ner Highland Ave. hnd Pleasant St.
A Lady picked a Dandelion Blossom
on Court House lawn last year. You 
pick off Osgood’s elegant stock of 
Jewelry at reduced prices right 
now.
Enlist in this war against waste with
a Round Oak Range or Heater from 
Hamilton & Grant.
Houlton Flour and Feed Mills (The
old Merritt mills. Telephone 470 
W. E. Carr, Prop.
In Bankruptcy
AU Ta: ;es remain­
ing unpaid Feb. 10, 
must be published 
in the Town Repoi t
T A K E  N O TIC E
All taxes unpaid for the year 1916 
and 1917, MUST BE PAID AT ONCE 
to the undersigned.
WALTER E. SWETT,
Tax Collector for the year 1916 1917
24
N O TIC E
All persons having claims or bills 
against the TOWN OF HOULTON. 
are requested to present the same tor 
settlement before February 1, 1919. 
FRANK A. PEABODY. 
HOWARD WEBB,
ROBERT M. LAWLIS.
3;| Selectmen of Houlton.
In th « matter of
Henry Kennard 
otherwise known as 
George H. Kennard,
Bankrupt.;
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine.
H E N R Y  K E N N A R D . of Washburn,
in the County of Aroostook, and 
State of Maine, In said District respect­
fully represents, that on the 29th day 
of July, last past, he was d u 1 y
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of 
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that 
he has duly surrendered all his property 
and rights of property, and has fully 
compiled with all the requirements of 
said Acts and* of the orders of Court 
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be 
decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against 
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, 
except such debts as are excepted by 
law from such discharge.
Dated this 18th day of January, A. D.
1919.
HENBY KENNARD
Bankrupt. |
O RDER O F NOTICE THEREON j 
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss j 
On this 25th day of January. A. D. I 
1919, on reading the foregoing petition,
It 1*—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
be had upon the same on the 7th day
of March, A. D. m9, before said Court, : _____________________________________
at Bangor In said District, Northern
Division at 10 oRslock in the forenoon; Annual Statement of the
and that notice thereof be published in AR^ S T ° O J < ^ C O U N T Y ^ MU' 
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed ""
la said District, Northern Division, and 
that alt known creditors and other per­
sons In Interest, may appear at the said 
time and place, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said peti­
tioner should not be granted.
And It  le Further Ordered by the Court,
That the Deputy Clerk shall send by 
man to all known creditors copies of said 
petition and this order, addressed to 
them at thelf places of residence as 
stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge o f the said Court, and the seal 
thereof, at Bangor In the Northern Divi­
sion of said District, on the 23th day of 
of January. A. D. 1919
(L . S.) FR A N K  FE LLO W S.
Clerk.
M iss L. M. Barrett wishes to an­
nounce that she is prepared to 
again take up her work in Sham­
pooing. Scalp treatment, Facial
Massage and Manicuring. Phone
oPi-l:’) for appointment. 14
For Rent or For Sale in a good local­
ity, for immediate possession, 7 
room house on Green street with all 
modern improvements including elec­
tric lights, bath, and good cellar 
with new coal furnace Apply to 
Andrew J. Saunders.
Farm For Sale— 60 Acres, Smooth,
level fields, free from rocks, the 
best of soil, 3 miles from R. R. Sta­
tion on main road. Good pasture, 
good wood lot. barn 42x84 feet with 
basement, house two-story with hot 
and cold water and bath, water sys­
tem cost $1,000. This is one of the 
best farms in Oxford Go. and can be 
bought for 86,000 -$3,000 cash down, 
bal. on morgage. For sale by L. A. 
Brooks. Real Estate Agent. South 
Paris. Me. 47tf
For Rent: Warm Convenient house
of eight rooms and bath, furnace 
heat, electric* lights, and stable. 
Good garden lot. Apply 32 Green 
St. Phone 206-4. 49tf
For Sale— The William Mcllroy Resi­
dence on Kelleran Street, fifteen 
room house with all modern con­
veniences. Inquire of Guy C. Porter 
Houlton, Maine. 34
For Sale: 1 Cook Stove, 1 Air Tight
Stove, 2 Oil Heaters. 1 Lawn Mow­
er, 1 Ice ( ’ream Freezer, 3 Couch 
beds, 1 Lawn Swing. 1 Table, 
piazza chairs, 1 Hammock, 2 stands. 
Apply to William Mcllroy, 12 Kel­
leran St.
N O TIC E
All persons are hereby warned 
against trusting my wife, Rebecca 
Coulsey, as I shall pay no bills of her 
contracting aftei* this date.
Carv, Me.. Jan. ISth. 1919.
ELDON V. COULSEY.
34 p
Who Was the Person who Purchased
some Christmas Gifts at Richards, 
and left them in one of Houlton’s 
stores? A ehilds Plush Cap and 
other things. Call at TIMES Office 
prove property and pay for this ad.
For Keeping the Cold Out, or for us­
ing around out buildings or where 
sheathing paper is needed, a limit­
ed amount of heavy sheathing paper 
in bundles may be had at the TIMES 
Office.
’Phone the Houlton Battery Service
and they will call and get your bat­
tery for storage. Phone 524.
For Sale— Childs Bed, Baby Sleigh
and a First Class Parlor Stove by 
C. S. Osgood. Houlton, Maine.
Ground Bone is what the hens like
this season of the year. Call Star­
key’s market, 73 and order some.
Maple Spring Water  is Being Used by
many people at this season of the 
year. Leave your orders at the 
TIMES Office.
New Modern House For Sale on
Weeks Ave., six rooms with bath 
For particulars inquire of C. B. 
Esters, Main Street
If  You Burn Coal in Your Cook Stove,
soft coal will be very satisfactory 
and the least expensive fuel. In­
quire of Chadwick.
Typewriter Ribbons for all machines
as well as Carbon Paper made by 
Webster—-There’s none better. Call 
or send to TIMES Office.
is uncertian, better take a 
Policy with the good old re l i­
able Equitable Life Assurance Society 
TH E O . J. FOX, Agent
T U A L  F IR E  IN S U R A N C E  COM-
A ttest: F R A N K F E LLO W S
Clerk.
NOTICE
This is to give notice to all 
persons who are indepted to me, 
that I must have a satisfactory 
settlement before March. 1st.
All accounts left unsettled on 
that date will be left for codec-
P A N Y nFor the year ending December 31, 1918
ASS ETS
Uavli in Houlton Trust
( "onipuny $29o.4;>
Assessments due arid unpa d 2 IT88
Office furniture & supplies
GROSS ASSETS $1,128.32
Premium notes subject
to assessment $356,70;). i 0
Deduct all payments and
assessments 150,955.fin
Balance uue on premium
notes $205,800.10
L I A B I L I T I E S
Unpaid losses $7,475.00
Hired Money 16,079.25
GROSS L IAB IL IT IE S $23,55 1.25
Risks in force December /
31, 1918 $7, 'll 0,957.00 ■
Risks written during
the year 2,104,255.00
Risks terminated during
the year 1,726,501.00
Net gain during the year 31‘7,71>4. on
Fire losses during the year 38,583.72
Officers salaries 1,450.00
Number of policies written
during the year 1.01 0
Average annual assessment
since* company started
(21 years) per $1000 $3.31 *Average annual assessment 
last five years 6.10
DIRECTORS FOR 1919
I). W . G ILM AN, Pres., Easton 
ER N E3T  T. M cG LAU FLIN . Secy..
Presque Isle
IRA J. PORTER, Treas., Houlton 
W IL L A R D  W ESTO N, Houlton 
O. B. GRIFFIN , Caribou 
E. T U T T LE , Caribou 
A. STEW ART, Houlton 31
tion.
Jany. 16,1919.
C. W. STARKEY.
f
Annual Statement of the 
AROOSTOOK M U T U A L  F IR E  IN S U R ­
A N C E  CO M PANY
Fir the yoar endln^^Ncember 31, 1918
Cash in Merchants Trust 
A  Banking Co. , ,  46.60
Aaseeoments due and unpaid 116.18
Office furniture and supplies 276.00
GROSS ASSETS $397.78
Premium notea subject 
to saaeaament $105,089.00
Deduct all payments and 
assessments 61,812.37
Balance due on Premium 
notes
L IA B IL IT IE S
Unpaid losses 
Hired Money 4,771.52
T O T A L  L IA B IL IT IE S  $5,884.52
Rinks In force December
31, 1918 $731,529.00
Risks written during year 316,496.00 
lUsks terminated during 
y te r  183,930.00
Not Gain during year 132,666.00
Fire losses during year 5,289.50
oKoers salaries 722.00
Number policies written 
dtiring year . 282
DIREC TO RS FOR 1919 
tt. E. PA R K H U R ST . Pres., Presque Isle 
J. F R A N K  GUIOU. V. Pres.,
Presque Isle
ERNEST T. M cG LAU FLIN , Secy. &
Treas., Presque Isle 
CHA8. E. HUSSEY, Presque Isle 
D. W . G ILM AN. Easton 
U  E. TUTTLES, Caribou 
O. K. STORY, Washburn 34
■ ....— 1...—
A nnual S tatem ent of the  
N O R T H E R N  M A IN E  P A T R O N S  M U ­
T U A L  F IR E  IN S U R A N C E  COM  
P A N Y
F or the yea r ending Decem ber 31, 
A S S E TS
Cash in Merchants Trust 
and Banking Company 
Cash in Presque Isle 
National Bank
Office furniture and supplies 
Unpaid assessment
1918
$34.95
284 55
250.00 ’ 1
499.96 !
GROSS ASSETS  
Premium notes subject 
to assessment 
Deduct all payments and 
assessments
Balance due on premium 
rotes
$749.96
$95,431.80
41,168.12
L IA B IL IT IE S
$43,- 6. 3 j n ire<i money 
$1 113 00 ! Losses adjusted and unpaid
$54,263.68
$2,400.00
2,931.13
T O T A L  L IA B IL IT IE S  $5,331.13
Risks In force December 
31. 1918 1,865,047.00
Risks written during the year 734,095,00
Risks terminated during 
the year 441,784.00
Net gain during the year 292,311.00
Fire losses during the year 11.090.26
Officers Salaries 575.00
Number policies written 
during the year 504
Average annual assessment 
since company started 
(7 1-2 years) per $1000 S3.53
D IR E C T O R S  FOR  1919 
J. FR A N K  GUIOU, Pres., Presque Isle
E R N EST  T. M cGLAUFLIN , Secy.
Presque Isle
GEO. R, ESTES, Treas., Presque Isle
D. W . G ILM AN. Easton
W IL L A R D  W ESTO N, Houlton
IRA J. PORTER, Houlton
L. E. T U T T LE , Caribox^ 34
The Best The Safest
The Most Attractive
investments of the day are
C a n a d a ’s T a x  E x e m p t 5
victory bonds
100^  a n d  I n t e r e s t  
102 a u d  in t e r e s t
1928 maturity 
IMS maturity
Invest all you can in this securitv 
AND YOU CANNOT GO WRONG
A discount of \%  will be allowed if paid for by 
Certified Check on a U. S. Bank
Write me for information
J. N. W . W INSLOW#
POSTMASTER WOODSTOCK, N. B.
C. O. Grant Farm Agency
W e must rem em ber that seed t ime is drawing* near, and that the land feeds the 
Nat ions—and that our long and large  experience, toge ther  w ith  our most splendid 
list o f  Properties, w i l l  be of g rea t  va lue to e ve ry  home seeker in ge tt ing  the r igh t  
p roper ty  at the r igh t  price. W e  have some farms and houses that can be bonght on 
easy terms and some farms that could be exchanged for houses in town. W e  
mention be low  some ot our offerings, and suggest you see us early  for future wants
Farm 500— of 300 acres, 125 cleared besides large amount 
of pasture. Buildings one and a half story house. 0 rooms, 
barn 57x05 and sheds.
This is a Yillagg farm. Only about fifty r ods ,  
and you are in the heart of a hustling village. Where you 
get all City improvements Town water, city lights, good 
churches and fine schools. And every thing to make life 
pleasant. List 2 pr. horses and harnesses and rigging, 0 
cows, 7 head of young stock, some hogs. 7 Ewe lambs, 2 
jigger wagons. 2 hay racks, 1 dump cart, 2 sets of sleds, 
S horse power engine and thrshing machinb, reaper and 
binder, hay tedder, side delivery rake, seed sower, hay 
loader, feed grinder, 2 sulkey plows, 2 planters, 2 hoover 
diggers, 2 mowing machines, cream separator double horse 
hoe, double horse cultivator, manure spreader, harrows 
sprayer, Sileage cutter, steel range and tank, and all small 
tools.
A great property and will be sold right.
Farm 502 of 130 acres 95 cleared, buildings are 2 story, 
house and barn 40x00 with basement under whole barn. 
Also horse stable. Fine set of buildings, and only 3 miles 
to good market, cuts 50 tons of hay, 130 fruit trees, plentv- 
timber for home use 1200 cords of hard wood worth more 
than we ask for the whole property. Pr. of horses if on 
farm at time of sale, ail hay, oats and potatoes at time of 
sale. Double wagon, market wagon, riding wagon, sleigh, 
and set of farming tools, all for $5000, part down, balance 
on easy terms.
Farm 527 of 150 acres, GO acres tillage, balance pasture 
and wood. Buildings are house and 2 barns, 40xG0, an­
other 40x50 cistem in the cellar, also new furnace, one of 
the prettiest locatons in the state of Maine. Siding on the 
farm where all produce can be loaded. A complete set of 
farm machinery, and about half of it new. The buildings 
alone on this farm are worth $6000 and we are making the 
slaughter price of every, thing complete,$7000.
Farm 541 of 80 acres 65 cleared, and the buildings are 
house and 2 barns, one 36x40, one 36x45, five miles from 
Houlton. Price $4500. And equipped with stock and tools 
if desired.
Farm 586 of 100 acres 85 cleared, house, barn and sheds, 
2 miles to Depot, Pr. horses, harnesses and wagon and a 
complete set of farming tools.
Farm 594 of 180 acres 90 cleared, 2 houses and 2 barns, 
cuts 50 tons of hay, lartge quantity of wood and growing 
timber, near the Railroad, and only 2 \ \  miles from station. 
Encluded in this is 3 goiod horses and harnesses, 5 good 
cows, 1 yearling. 3 calves, double wagon, truck wagon, 
single wagon, and pung, tote sled, set of bob-sleds, and a 
complete set of farm machinery, all hay at time of sale. 
Price $6500. 1
Farm 604 of 200 acres, 85 cleared, buildings, 2 story house 
of 9 rooms, barn 40x50. Pr. horses, weight 3400 lbs., 3 
cows, yearling, 1 calf, 2 pigs, hay to put stock through, all 
grain at time of sale, 25 bbls. cobblers, and 10 bbls. Ham­
den rose. New Gasoline engine and thresher and tools of 
all kinds to work this fgnn with, and at the low price of 
$6000.
Farm 606 of 89 acres, house and barn, 5 miles to market, 
large quantity of wood and some timber, pr. horses, har­
nesses and wagons, set of bob-sleds, hay to put crop in and 
some oats and a good set of farming tools, price $4000. 
Farm 609 of 160 acres 90 cleared, house of 10 rooms, barn 
40x64, one and one half miles from good hustling town 
with churches and high schools, large quantity of wood 
and some lumber, included in this sale will be 10 cows and 
separator and all farming tools. Price $5500.
728— Store and dwelling, Garage and lee House. This 
property is located at one of the best Sidings in Aroostook 
County, no trucking, no stores near to it, and connected 
with it is the post office and Oil tank. Good opening to go 
into business. And will sell right.
734— Blacksmith Shop and dwelling and tools. Well loca­
ted, work enough for two men all the tme. and in prosper­
ous community. Will sell cheap, and on easy terms.
Farm 611 of 180 acres, 4 miles from Houlton on the best 
road leading into the Milage, with 4 good work horses 
and a two year old colt. 3 cows and plenty of feed to put 
stock through ami a fine set of buildings, with water in 
house and barn. Wagons, sleds and harness of all kinds, 
and a complete set of farming tools. Gome and see us we 
will make the price exceedingly low for such a property.
Farm 613o f  115 acres with a good fair set of buildings 
and only one half mile from Depot, plenty of wood and 
quite an amount of lumber, pr. horses and some cows and 
feed wagons, sleds, harnesses and all farming tools.
Farm 686-—of 147 acres about 75 cleared and the balance 
has a large amount of lumber, and is only one quarter of a 
miles from Depot, and about three fourths mile from a 
good mill, a nice snug set of farm buildings all in good re­
pair. Good pr. of horses and harnesses, wagons, sleds,** 
plenty of feed to put stock through, and a complete set of 
farming tools, nothing to buy, already to go to work.
Farm 694— of 200 acres about 150 cleared, balance wood 
and lumber. Fine set of farm buildings one of the best, 
extra good potato house, capacity 3000 bbls. and only 5 
miles from Houlton. Wanting to close this property this 
spring, and to make a quick sale will leave 7 horses, kind, 
harnesses, wagons, sleds, of all kinds, 16 head of cattle, 
some registered, feed to put them through. And a 
great amount of farming tools, too numerous to menton, 
and will make a complete clean-up of this property right, 
and make good terms. And would take a good house in 
town in exchange.
Farm 704— of 150 acres with house and two barns and only 
two and one half miles from Houlton Village, 3 horses and 
harnesses and wagons, sleds, pung and farming tools. 
Want to sell this property at once and will make the price 
right.
Farm 705— of 147 acres 122 cleared, house, horse stable 
and three barns, 3 miles to Depot, water in house, cuts 50 
tons of hay, pr. horses and harnesses, double wagon, and 
set of bob-sleds and all farming tools. Sold on easy terms. 
Farm 708— about 180 some 80 acres cleared, balance wood 
and lumber. Good set of buildings, house is in good repair 
and fine cellar, some thousand dollars laid out on the 
house of late. Stock and tools included in this sale will be 
4 good work horses and two-year-old colt, harnesses, 
wagons, sleds, two cows, and all the feed at the time of 
sale, all farm machinery, and there has been $1000 worth 
of new machinery put on the farm of late, this will include 
3 1-2 tons of 4 per cent fertilizer. We want to clean it all 
out and will give a big trade to some one who will talk 
business.
Farm 713 of 170 acres about 130 acres tillage, 40 pasture, 
two sets of buildings, 1 set of buildings are good, located 
1 mile from the C. P. Station. Will sell real estate separ­
ate, or with stock and tools, which will include 5 horses, 
harnesses, wagons, sleds and a complete set of farming 
tools and all feed at time of sale, also will sell with this 
property a fine new potato house at the C. P. station. To 
clean this all out we will gve a big trade.
Farm 718— of 120 acres 100 cleared, buildings are, house, 
bam and garage, plenty wood and timber for home use, 
cuts 60 tons of hay, pr. good horses, wagons, sleds, har­
nesses, set of farming tools, and some feed, price $6000 
and will exchange this farm for house in town.
720— wood lot of 100 acres, 7 miles from Houlton, estima­
ted 500 cords of old growth and about the same amount of 
second growth, some 400 cord's of pulp, and some saw 
logs.
397 is a large rooming house, an easy 5 minutes walk from 
the square and well located. Will he sold right.
For further information you will find me at office over 
Bernstein’s store, Market Square. Write and I will answer 
at once, or Tel. office 142W. House 203-12.
C. O. Grant Farm Agency
H o u l l o n ,  M a i n e
« I
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
Mrs. B. B. Milliken left Monday for 
Boston where she will visit for some 
time.
Mrs. J. B. McMann went to Bangor 
on Monday, for a few days visit with 
relatives.
John A. Millar is able to about his 
store again after a brief confinement 
at home by illness.
Mrs. F. P. Clark has returned from 
a trip to New York.
Miss Ernestine Davis, Asst. Treas. 
at the Houlton Savings Bank left 
Monday for a short visit in Boston.
John A. Stewart has been confined 
to his home on Park St. during the 
past week by an attack of influenza.
Rev. J. C. Gregory of Presque Isle 
was in town Monday, officiating at
the Co. who were to get it but they jInfluenza over here- sure and take 
were not all here. There were ten of sood care of yourself or you will be 
us from the Regiment, and some setting sick too. It would be too bad 
more who are in the hospital or on llttle Everett should get it, I hope 
pass Winn is well long before this time.
I haven’t decided what to do yet, ™ ,' ,hlm. thal. lf nothi"B happens I 
when I get back, I am almost con 
vinced that I will go back to school.
will be there to go hunting with him 
next fall.
I don’t know much about when ourI think that I can settle down and
» , . . , , Division will be going home. Somestudy now after what I have been c .
of the Divisions, that have been here 
only two or three months have al­
ready gone back.
T , Tl You spoke about the papers, I have
the trip he had up to Houlton. e l)een getting some of them an(1 ahoul
through over here.
I received a letter from Guy the 
other day and he told me all about
Mrs. James C. Madigan and daugh- j the funeral of the iate t . P. Williams 
ter, went to their home Sunday from jjenry Hall & Son have purchased
the Madigan Hospital. j  the milk business of C. H. Rideout &
John Fitzgerald is again confined ^  and will conduct it after Feb. 1st. 
to his home, having suffered a re -, Misg Anna McMahon of Bangor.
lapse from his recent illness. arrived in town, Saturday to assume
Pam H. Powers who has been con- ^  dutleg as head nurse at the Madi- 
nected with the U. S. Roserve as an
sure has been lucky. This is all I the wooden shoes, when 1 went awav
have to say for now so I will dose , ,e f, t„ em ( .amp a|] rpa(|v to s(,n(| 
with love to mother, father, and an(, when , go, bat,k , TOul(ln.t liml
Bnslgn has received his discharge.
Dr. W. W. White went to Boston last 
week, and from there will continue 
south for the remainder of the winter.
H. B. Crawford and wife were in 
Patten, Saturday, where they instal­
led the officers of the Patten Grange.
Miss Edith Colson Vas called to 
Brownville last week, by the illness 
of her mother, Mrs. Bruce Dickinson.
Mrs. E. 8. Powers returned Satur­
day, from an extended visit with rel­
atives in New Jersey, New York and 
Boston.
Ira J. Porter of West Houlton has 
purchased the Cottle house on Green 
St., which he will soon occupy, as a 
residence.
Mrs. F. \y. Mann left last week for 
the south ahd is now in Washington, 
D. C. the guedt of Congressman and 
Mrs. Hersey.
Christian Science services held 
each Sunday at 11 A. M. Sincock 
Hall, Feb. 2nd, Subject: “Love.” All 
are welcome.
Rockabema Lodge I. O. O. F. is 
making a drive for a large class of 
new members and the response is 
most gratifying.
Captain R. H. Whitney is acting as 
drill master for the degree teams of 
Rockabema Lodge and will soon have 
them “letter perfect.”
M. B. Berman left last week for 
New York where he will visit the gar­
ment markets and select his new 
stock for the Spring season.
The fire edmpany was called out 
.Friday evening, for a chimney blaze 
in the house occupied by Horace Bith- 
er, Columbia St., no damage.
The B. & A. paint crew are ren­
ovating the interior of the passenger 
station here which when completed 
will add much to its appearance.
The mail trains were somewhat de­
layed on Friday, the morning train 
for the South being 5 hours behind 
schedule on account of the heavy 
drifts.
Friends of Miss Veta Astle will be 
sorry to learn that she was obliged 
to submit to ah* operation for appen-
gan Hospital.
Mrs. Thos. Callnan, Jr., who has 
been very ill at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Osgood Smith, is re­
covering slowly.
Miss Jean Smith of Woodstock is 
the guest of her grandfather, Wm, 
Mcllroy. on Kelleran St., as is Miss 
Della Mcllroy, a niece from Boston.
Lieut. D. W. Cassidy of the Dental 
Reserve Corps, who was discharged 
from Camp Shelby, Mississippi, has 
returned home to continue his prac­
tice in the Perks Block.
AM members of the Congregational 
Church are requested to meet in the 
Church parlors next Tuesday even­
ing, Feb. 4th, at 7.30. Business of im­
portance will be brought up.
Lieut. E. J. Kidder, U. S. N. who is 
now in command of the U. S. S. Des­
troyer Jenkins, temporarily in Boston 
harbor, was the week end guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Fogg.
Mrs. S. L. White was in Bangor 
last week, accompanied by Mr. White, 
to confer with Mrs. Wing the state 
director of the Woman’s committee 
for the Fifth* Liberty Loan.
McGary Bros, have installed a new 
smoke plant for smoking meats of 
all kinds. Besides doing their own 
work, they are prepared to do work 
for farmers or others desiring work 
of this kind.
There will be a cival service exam­
ination at the Custom House, Feb. 8, 
for Clerk and Carrier at the Houlton 
Post Office, age 18 to 45, salary, $1000 
with yearly increase. Particulars of 1 
local secretary, Houlton.
Treas. R. F. Ward of the United 
War Work drive, wishes to call the 
attention of those who made sub­
scriptions to the United War Work 
drive on pledge cards, that they are 
now due, and it would greatly assist 
him if they would call and arrange 
for payment.
brother.
Your loving son, ( ’ lenient.
The following letter has been re j had a jettor from Lottie Well, 
ceived by Mrs. Hadley Tidd, Ludlow. 
from her son, Pvt. Earl H. Tidd in
them, so tell Everett I will get him 
another pair, and bring them when I 
come homo.
France.
France, Dee. 9, 191S.
Dear Mother:
I received the letters you wrote, up
i*e isn’t much more to write except 
that I hope the boys can all come 
home soon. I am getting rather tired 
of this country now that the big 
scrape is over.
I will say good-bye. wishing you all
to number 3, and was awfully glad to a mvvry Xinas and Happy Now Year, 
hear that you all were well. I sup- j juld some pictures taken hut I got 
pose you have been looking for a long on]y half of them, and the ones 1 go*
time for a letter from me. I have not woren’t any good, but will semi you
written you for about two months, as om, SU(.{) as they an1.,
I have not been with the outfit. One Good-bye, from your loving son,
Pvt. EARL H. TIDD.
“ BEHIND THE GERMAN VEIL”
i Those who were privileged to hear 
Capt. J. M. De Beaufort at the Aud­
itorium last week, will be interested
iHfijtlff. last Friday, at the Aroostook i to know that he left a few copies at 
Hofc#tal . .. J'the TIMES* office, so that those who
Tk6 “Qld Time" dance which was ■ did not have an opportunity of get- j 
to W e  taken place in Watson Hall I ting one, may do so now.
<m Wednesday evening of thin week j After hearing a man, his writings 
baa been postponed hntil the last of j become much more of a personal na- 
D£Xt month. Iture* an<* those who did not attend
The social to have been held by the j  may be Imre that they are receiving ; 
young people of the Episcopal Church,! information regarding the war, and ' 
OB Monday evening, has been postpon- j especially the Captains experiences 
«4  M  account of the death of Rev. T. j  in Germany, at first hand, which tfill
P. Williams.
C. 8. Osgood has purchased the 
boagalo on North St., that has been 
occupied since its erection by A. W. 
McGary, and is removing his house­
hold goods this week.
The Robinson Grocery is resplen­
dent in a brfcnd new coat of white 
paint and a re-arrangement of shel­
ving and stock, making it most at­
tractive in appearance.
Messrs. J. Dal Luther and Emmons 
Robihson, assisted by Miss Lucy 
Grant, are offering a musical
not only be interesting, btit will be a 
valuable addition to any home or Lib­
rary as a book of reference.
LETTERS FROM OVER THERE
From Clement Carroll 
Sorry Haute-Marne 
Dec. 18. 1918.
Dear Mother:
Just a few lines to let you know 
that I am still here, and have no 
idea when we will get out of this j
country and back to the U. S. I saw 
pro-1 a clipping from the Houlton TIMES 
gram of much merit this week at the the other day telling about the cele-
Dream Theatre, entitled "Harmony 
Hits."
Osgood Smith who has been at
bration that you people had in Houl­
ton on the day the armistice was 
signed. It must have been some sur-
I know it was to me, 
idea that they would
home during the^past week on ac-  ^prise to you. 
count of sickness in his family, re- j for I had no 
Burned, Saturday, to his work in Dex-j sign it.
ter, being employed in Fay & Scott’s I was in Verdun that day and all 
machine, shop. ithe French soldiers were SOME hap-
Phinips Williams and Mrs. Edith i py. They had been expecting it for 
Small of Freedom, Miss Debora Wil- • a week or more. We have been in 
Rams of Boston and Gordon Williams , this town for over a month now and 
of New Haven, were called here Satur- I am beginning to get anxious to get 
day by the death of their father, Rev. out, as I like to keep moving, 1 don’t 
T. P. Williams. like to stay in the same place very
A large number of discharged sol-1 long, 
diers from .training camps arrived 
home Thursday, nearlv 50 coming on 
the noon train for Aroostook towns,
We are getting new equipment i 
here, but whether it is to go home i 
with or to go up into Germany with 
about 15 left tlie train at Houlton. fo r , I don’t know. It wouldn’t surprise
their various homes adjacent to this 
town.
The Meduxnekeag Clnb has recent­
ly made some changes in the interior 
of their building, whereby they have 
added a room in which they have 
placed their billiard table, thus giv­
ing "the apace it formerly occupied 
over to the bowling alleys.
me if they sent us up to Luxemburg 
or some place along the Rhine. It 
would be just our lack, if there is any 
more fighting to do it would be our 
|uck to settle the row.
I was decorated * with the French 
droix De Guerre, last Saturday, by 
the General commanding the 26 Div., 
that is the French war cross. I sent
‘Jim” Wilson and Frank Hughes jyou one citation I got at Chateau-
who have been members of the U. S. 
N. R. for some months, stationed in 
thh Boston district, have been given 
their release from active duty, and 
have returned home, both of whom 
are receiving a hearty welcome.
Little Martha Watson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Watson, High 
8t<, entertained a number of her lit­
tle friends, Saturday afternoon, in 
honor of her fourth birthday. Dainty 
refreshments were served, and a jol­
ly time spent. Each little guest pre­
sented her hostess with a little gift.
Rev. C. A. Henderson of Arlington 
Heights, Mass., will preach at the 
Unitarian Church next Sunday, Feb. 
2nd, also the following Sunday, Feb. 
5th. Mr. Henderson is recommended 
to the Unitarian Society of Houlton 
by Rev. Samuel Nobbs, and by Pre­
sident Eliot of the American Unitar­
ian Association.
Thierry and I just got another from 
the French Army of the North for 
something that happened when we 
were with the French on the Toul 
Sector. There were quite a few from
DELCO-UGHT
The complete Electric Light and 
Power Plant
Clean, safe electric light and power at 
the touch of a convenient button 
100,000 satisfied users
FR A N K  R. B LA K E ,
17 Franklin 8t., Bangor. 
Sweden St., Caribou.
TIMEPIECES 72 TRUTHFUL
No timepiece can be ex­
pected to do its proper 
work without being regu­
lated while its owner 
wears it, or to its every­
day position.
The place to buy a 
timepiece is at a reliable jewel- 
ersand the best place you can 
find isn’t too good, because your 
watch should be properly ad­
justed before and after it is 
delivered to you.
We sell only the best 
makes of watches and 
a sale here means care 
of the movement until 
ii is giving all of the 
accuracy in it.
We have been selling 
and repairing watches since 
1893 and we are proud of our 
long service.
Our experience is at your 
disposal.
Call and see us.
J .  T). P E R R Y
J E W E L E R  A M )  O P T O M E T R I S T  
M A R K E T  S Q T A R E  H O U L T O N ,  M A IN E
WEEKLY SALE
Saturday, Feb. 1st
Women’s $1.00 
Rubbers $ .84
Men’s $1.25 
Rubbers 1.12
Men’s $2.50 Felt 
Shoes 1.89
Men’s $6.00 Shoe A  f i Q  
Pacs, lOin. high top"” ® ®
These One Day Sales are Held 
Every Saturday
HOULTON SHOE 
HOSPITAL
Exchange Bldg. 18 Court St.
of view. The cast includes Gloria 
Hope as the daughter of a wronged 
Parisian dancer, who murders her 
stepfather and is prosecuted for the 
offense by her own father, who does 
not recognize her until the trial is 
nearly over. Thrills abound in “The 
Guilty Man” which was directed by 
Irvin V. Willat under the supervision 
of Thomas H. Ince, Inc.
GEORGE M. C OHAN IM IT A T E S  
B IL L Y  S U N D A Y  IN P IC TU R E  
“ H IT -T H  E -TR A IL  H O L L I­
D A Y ”
Delightful Artcraft Photoplay Pro­
vides Famous Actor-Manager 
with Most Character­
istic Role
The Artcraft photoplay “ Hit-the 
Trail Holliday,” based upon the play 
which ran for a season on Broadway 
and which was written by George M. 
( ’ohan, the famous dramatist, com­
poser and actor-manager, will be seen 
in picture form with George M. Go- 
ban as the star at the Dream Theatre 
next Friday. The scenario was pre­
pared by John Emerson and Anita 
Loos, and was prodmed in ■ ];1 .: i
style under flu* direction of Marshall 
Xeilan.
In this unusual picture, Billy Holli­
day is the replica of Billy Sunday,
the famous Evangelist, he being a 
■ widely advertised bartender, whose 
characteristics have won him envi­
able celebrity. He plays the bartend- 
ing game on the square, and refusing 
to supply liquor to some minors at the 
behest of his employer, he finds him­
self out of a job and drifts into a lit­
tle country town seeking employ­
ment.
In this town are two elements—one 
dry, the other wet. When he meets 
the beautiful daughter of the leader 
of the drys, he casts in his lot with 
them and when the leader of the 
brewery elements threatens ven­
geance, Holliday is instantly on the 
job. At a meeting of prohibitionists, 
which the brewery element seeks to 
disrupt by the introduction of a num­
ber of rough-necks, Holliday takes 
the platform and nullifies their ef­
forts in a thrilling prohibition speech. 
He succeeds finally in putting the wet 
(dement out of business and in aum- 
erous characteristic scenes wins the 
love of Edith Jason and simultaneous­
ly makes himself a power in his com­
munity.
In his photoplay Mr. Cohan is fine­
ly supported by Marguerite Clayton, 
Robert Broderick, Pat O’Malley, and 
others.
of my chums and I took a little fur­
lough and the M. P. picked us up: so 
we could not get back to our outfit as
soon as we expected, and that is the A T  THE DREAM
reason I could not write. I hope you Marguerite Clark in “Prunella” at 
have not been worried. the Dream Theatre
Well, it is great isn’t it that the A treat for “movie" lovers is in 
war is over? I tell you the French store at the Dream Theatre today 
people had some time the night the when dainty Marguerite (dark will 
armistice was signed. Even tin* lit- appear in a Paramont screen version 
tie kids were out in the street doing of “ Prunella," which will be remem- 
their bit toward celebrating, by beat.- bored as her greatest stage success 
ing tin pans and kettles. some years ago. A story of “Love in
I was surprised to hear about so ^ Dutch Garden as its authors, Gran- 
many of the boys (lying at Camp Dev- ville Barker and Laurence Houseman 
ens. There are not many eases of called it, tin* picture is even more
beautiful than the stage version and 
under the expert direction of Maurice 
Tourneur, has become a most un­
usual production. The cast includes 
Jules Raucourt, who recently appear­
ed in support of Pauline Frederick in 
“ La Tosea,” as the Pierrot who falls 
in love with Prunella and abducts her 
from the prim home of her aunts, on­
ly to desert her later. How he finds 
that after all he cannot live without 
her and returns to her old home in 
the hope that she too will come, is 
skillfully and charmingly shown in 
this new Marguerite Clark Paramount 
picture.
An Unusual Photo Production
A French play strongly savoring of 
Brieux, and writicn from the original 
of Francois Copnee by Ruth Helen 
Davis and Charles Klein, “The Guilty 
Man" which is to be the attraction 
at the Dream Theatre tomorrow, is an 
unusual production from every point
w w M w y v w v v v v v v w v v i M f t i v r
THE DREAM
W EEK OF JANUARY 27
SPECIAL
ATTRACTION
FOR
THURSDAY
IlaKace Vidor ,-as yvonae, the beautiful Belgian, j^trwt. discovert ha* husband »  i  German, spy
C e c i l  B . D e M i l l e ' S  ’ T I L L  I  C O M E  B A C K  T O  Y O U /
An AEfTCR AFT Picture
p a r a m o u n t
MONDAY
First Episode of W O L V E S  OF K U L T U R  
C H A R L IE  C H A P L IN  In the Funniest
Picture he ever made “ E A 8Y  S T R E E T ”
W m. S. H A R T  in “ Knights of the T ra i l” 
VOD— A— V IL  M O VIE S
TUESDAY
M A R G U E R IT E  C LA R K  in “ Prunella”
WEDNESDAY
A LL  STAR CAST S PE C IA L  “The Guilty Man”
THURSDAY
C EC IL  De M IL L ’S PRO D U C TIO N  
T IL L  I COME BACK TO  Y O U ”
W ith  B R Y A N T  W A S H B U R N  
A M A S TE R  P IE C E  BY A M A S TE R  PRODUCER
FRIDAY
“ H IT  T H E  T R A IL  H O L L ID A Y ”
AN A R T C R A F T  P IC T U R E  S TA R R IN G  
GEORGE M. C O HAN
SATURDAY
MACK S E N N E T T  FA S T C O M E D Y  
Wm. S. H A R T
U. S. G O V E R N M E N T  P IC TU R E S  
P A R A M O U N T -B R A Y  CAR TO O N
EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION
E M M O N S  ROBINSON A ND  J. D AL L U T H E R  
Assisted by Miss L U C Y  G R A N T  
-----------------  IN H A R M O N Y  H IT S  -----------------
ALL THIS WEEK
'a r a m o u n i ^ H ic lu r e ^ i o e l
ONtHUNOHEDWTBN L /  W IS T  FORTIETH \ ___ '  S T R E E T
N E W  YO R K .N .Y .
The
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IDEALISM VS. SOUND ACTION
K Is somewhat disturbing to ob­
serve that the essential reQuirements 
oC the business situation (It that 
homely term may be used with so 
orach idealism afloat) In the peace 
problem have not received prompt 
aa i direct attention. Writing from 
London, the special Evening Post 
correspondent, whose views are al­
ways most sound, says: ‘‘The city 
would find it easier to follow Presi­
dent Wilson’s programme if he dis­
played a rather more sympathetic un­
derstanding of the Allies’ physical 
•nA financial sacrifices. Second only 
in importance to the lives yielded Is 
the plain fact that the Allies have 
been willing to pledge their financial 
failure, and pawn their basic assets 
with the United States to Insure vic­
tory for civilization. Moreover, clear­
er views from the United States with 
regard to the terms of funding the 
Allies' obligations, and with regard to 
your ideas of the extent of Germany’s 
liability would help considerably.” 
Without looking too far ahead, and 
basing tke view on results as at pre­
sent developed, the upheaval and un­
rest and indecision engendered all 
over the world since the amistice, 
the outbreak' of Bolshevism in Ger­
many, evidently financed and formul­
ated by the Russian Reds, and given 
a fertile field in a country to a cer-
ter of paramount interest, we again j takes the deserts into consideration.  ^from their earliest school days to be j churches of every denomination are
make it the subject of review. j He knows there are long stretches of , self-reliant, and also because there is j a part, to continue the work carried
If the question of return of the country with nothing but sage brush j no great social class distinction be- on jn time 0f war in order that the
railroads to private ownership were and jackrabbits, but he also knows tween the officers and men.
put to vote among business men, the 
verdict would undoubtedly be for re­
turning them. This decision would 
be based on the experience of travel­
ers and shippers during the war per­
iod under Government control. The 
public has suffered the greatest in­
conveniences, in difficulty in obtain­
ing accommodations, irregular run­
ning of trains, exasperatingly late ar­
rivals, indifference of employees, etc., 
etc. This war experience, however, 
has hardly been a fair test, and the
that as a general rule he will make 
more miles per day than over any 
other section of the United States 
where the roads are not improved.
“Automobile associations and auto­
mobile touring bureaus of information 
have a busy time explaining away the 
fears of the timid public, but as more 
and more tourists cross the country 
the fact will become gradually known
He said proposed annual visits of 
the British fleet‘to this country and of !democracy’ but for Posterity.” 
the American fleet to England would 
help greatly to cement the feeling of 
friendship between the nations.
Not Even in Holland
We do not suppose that anywhere 
in the wide world by this time next 
world may be made safe not only for year will there be a turned-up mus­
tache.
APPOINTS FEB. 9
HEALTH SUNDAY
Rupert Blue, surgeon-generalDr.
public has borne inconveniences with : what he was talking about.”
that the person responsible for calling,'of the public health service, has ask- 
the great Inter-Mountain West “ the j ed the ministers of the country to set 
Great American Desert” did not know ! aside Feb. 9 as health Sunday and to
I preach sermons emphasizing the
remarkable equanimity due to the 
spirit of patriotism.
J. S. BACHE & CO.
AUTO TRIPS ACROSS
THE CONTINENT
Washington, D. C.—Eastern tourists 
are sadly misinformed about condi­
tions on so-called Western deserts, ac­
cording to Secretary W. D. Rishel ol 
the Utah State Automoble Association 
who sends to Chairman Carl G. Fisher 
of the A. A. A. Touring Board this
Secretary Rishel prophesies an ex- duty of the nation to protect return- 
ceptional amount of transcontinental ing soldiers and sailors and the corn- 
touring in 1919, which explains why munity at large, and to inaugurate 
the Utah State member of the A. A. vigorous measures for combating so- 
A. is preparing for an unusually busy.cial diseases.
season which includes a multiplying This proclamation by the surgeon 
of present membership figures of the j general has been sent to all minis- 
active body which has its headquar-1 ters, with the request that they read 
ters in Salt Lake City. it from their pulpit Feb. 9:
SINK BIG SHIPS,
Great National Emergency
“The government of the United 
SAYS RODMAN States is asking the churches of the 
Destruction of all capital ships o f ; country to take an active part in 
summation of far western road travel the German navy surrendered to the 1 meeting a great national emergency, 
conditions: allies was recommended to the House “The war made it necessary tor
“What about the so-called Western i naval affairs committee by Rear Ad- the nation to face frankly and coura- 
deserts and automobile touring travel? i niiral Rodman, who commanded the geously the menace of venereal dis- 
Every person east of the Rocky Moun- American fleet in the North sea dur- cmses. Now the war is over and the 
m n extent uncontrolled by its own j tains who contemplates a tour through jng the war. 'period of demobilization has begun.
forces or those of its enemies, is 
lending sound thinkers to believe 
that the armistice should never have 
been considered, that our armies 
should have marched on through Ger­
many, occupying her principal cities, 
and crushing her defiance which is 
greatly in evidence even now. Under 
those circumstances the red flag 
would never have appeared in Berlin, 
and Russian Bolshevism, cut off from 
new fields, might have soon yielded 
under stern demands of the Allied 
armies.
A Disturbing Situation
The armistice, while it practically 
disarmed Germany, left her without 
«aay severe physical punishment for 
her sins, and her soul is still today 
unrepentant and unconquered schem­
ing tor commercial advantages, and, 
notwithstanding the war, fairly well 
equipped to reap'the benefit of these.
The correspondent whom we have 
quoted says that it is believed in 
London that industrial and financial 
conditions in Germany are better 
than commonly depicted, despite the
to the Pacific Coast is today in fear j  He said the German ships would not drastic measures must be taken to 
of the so-called desterts. He has in ; be needed; that they were of different prevent during this period those con- 
mind his old school geography, which types from those of the allies, and that ' ditions in civilian life which made 
branded all that country lying between it would be a waste of money to main-; these diseases the greatest cause of 
the Rocky Mountains and the Pacific ; tain them. disability in the army.
Coast as the Great American Destert. . E n En rmou “In the arniy and navy a program
He has visions of miles and miles of j xpense normous l0f law-enforcement, medical measures
sand with almost unbearable heat, *The expense of maintaining the ; education and provision for whole-
ships, he said, would be enormous. , some recreation was adopted. This 
The types are entirely different from program brought results. The vene-
through which he must push his way 
to reach the Pacific Ocean. He has 
read columns and columns of news­
paper press agent “slush,” where this 
car or that truck made the trip after 
hardships worse than could be found
those of the British and American fleet. real rate was lowered below that of
They are equipped with difterent guns any army 0f any nation in the history 
and use a different kind of ammunition. of the m0(jern world.
The expense of making them corres- j  ..Now that the war is over, the 
on the Western Front, and that the|pond to ours would be a,most prohibi-: cities and towns through which the 
driver came through alive due only to i ^ (e' ! soldiers and sailors will go and to i
the strong construction of the parti-1 “Furthermore, there is no object for j which they will return upon demobi- j 
cular car he drove, or the make of *be a^*es t0 keep them for protection, j ijzatj0n must be made as safe as the ; 
tires the car had on, or the kind of By the time Germany can build new ; camps from which they have come, 
lubricating oil he used—depending on ones and a8a*n become a competitor against the menace to our ■
whether a car manufacturer, a tire j *or tbe woldd s larsest fleet these ships natj0nal vitality and to our homes
must be vigorously continued.
“It is the social responsibility of 
the communities, of which the
builder or oil refiner was footing the ; wi]1 hav0 become obsolete and would 
bjjjg ; have to be thrown away, anyhow.”
"Now what are the actual condi- j  H e  s a i d  t h e  s h l » s  s h o u l d  1,0 taken
tlons? The tourist can follow any one out in ,he North sea and sunk 80 deeP 
of the central routes and have a bed|that they could never be found again, 
to sleep in under a roof every night. H the allies keep them, they would
He can sit down to a table to eat;800" find that they had anexed a herd 
three ineals a day. He will find gaso- vhite elephants, 
tbeofy that the disturbances at Ber- iinBi a garage and automobile supplies He thought all the surrendered ves- 
Ha have some economic'"basis. “The at frequent intervals, or as often as he . sels. except the capital ships, should 
opinion is still held here,” he says, ; needs them. The lighter he is equip- he kept. “ It would be foolish to sink 
“that the decision to end the war was ; ped the faster time he can make. In- the submarines, destroyers and light 
partly prompted by Germany’s know- ,stead of heat he will find an overcoat cruisers,’ he said, "as they will be 
ledge of her ability soon to go full \ comfortable if he drives at night and very useful for years to come. My be- 
sieam ahead.” he will encounter more sand at the liel is that everything worth while in
Sticset clouds may look like solid I old river bed crossing near his farm the German navy should be kept, but 
mountain tops, but rocks and soil, in the mid-continent country than he that everything which can be dispen- 
which actually exist, furnish the on- i will encounter between the Roekv sed with should be discarded." 
ly safe foothold. There are material Mountains and the Pacific Coast. Asked how officers and enlisted men
tilings to be considered in making j “Whenever water can be turned on of the American navy compared with 
terms for*a brutal nation that has (the so called destert land he will see those of the British navy, Admiral 
been) devastating an unofBencfing crops of wheat and potatoes, fruit and Rodman said that in many respects 
world for years, and material meth-: vegetables, that will far surpass the American personnel as well as ships, 
pdr to pursue (a la Foch, for in- yield per acre of his Eastern farm. ; had shown points of superiority. This 
fiance), which a thousand centuries ! And, what is more, he will scarcely was particularly true of the commis- 
of experience have proved to be ef- j ever be out of view of another auto sioned officers, for no other reason 
toctnal.' It is better to get down to i mobile occupied by a man and his, than that our officers were largely col-
At first signs of a cold or grip take
Lane's Gold &, Grip Tablets
Don’t wait. Delay often leads to 
pneumonia. Results are guaranteed. 
At your druggists.
Ho u lt o n  Sa v in g s B % n k
H O U L T O N ,  M A I N , S ’
these methods as quickly as possible. 
The Are was not put out by the arm­
istice. It is still smouldering. And 
Idealism seems to be delaying the 
peace conference. Favorite corres- 
fPondents put it the other way. Mr. 
David Lawrence, who is supposed to 
have the confidence of President Wil­
son, says: “The absorption of each 
Premier with the internal situation 
of his own country is causing delays. 
None seems to share the view which 
Mr. Wilson embodied in his own ac­
tion in leaving America, namely, that 
the problems of world peace trans­
cend every domestic. issue. Although 
Americans strictly refrain from dis­
cussion of the domestic affairs of oth­
er countries, nevertheless they feel 
that many such internal troubles may 
be obviated If the conference is has­
tened, enabling the various nations 
to demobilize their armies, and give 
employment to their soldiers in re 
vived industry.”
In other words (if we read without 
Other information), if a League of 
Nations is formed first, then demob­
ilisation of armies may be proceeded 
with, and the countries can get to 
work industrially. Meantime, what of 
indemnities, of reparation, and res­
toration? These are the important 
business considerations. Are they to 
be left unsettled while armies demo­
bilise and Germany is allowed to re- ! 
gain her feet? No wonder the Prem- ; 
lers wish to get these matters set­
tled first.
■specially in great crisis is ideal­
ism a menace to sound procedure.
As to Poor Service on tho Railroads
The solution of the railroad prob- | 
lorn la still the most important inter­
nal subject before the country, and 
as progress of the discussion is mat- i
family traveling to see the country, lege men.
“The desert stunt has been over- “The enlisted personnel of our navy," 
worked and the Western motorist he added, “ is much more adaptable, 
traveling across the country never for the reason that our men are taught
Look out for Span­
ish Influenza.
At the first sign of 
a cold take
C A S C A R A E ?  Q U IN IN E
Standard cold remedy for 20 year*—in tablet 
form—aafe, sure, no opiate*—breaks up a cold 
in 24 hour*—relieves grip in 3 days. Money 
back If 11 fails. The gen uine box has a Red top 
with Mr. Hill’s picture. At All Drug Stores.
An active man is farmer Tim,He keeps himself in perfect trim By eating Town Talk Flour each day— He’s full of pep, the neighbors say.
Milled on Honor—Ideal for 
Every Baking
TOWN TALK FLOUR
All
three brands 
sealed in air-tight 
packages. Easy to find— 
it is on sale 
e ve ryw here .
Look for. ask for. 
be sure to set
W R IG L E Y S
The
Greatest Name 
in Goody-Land
Doctor’s
Formula
O v e r  100 Y e a r s  o f  Success
JO H N S O N ’ S 
M n e  LIN IM E N T
(J n b n ta l a t uxU  a t E xtern a l bn)
A  toothing, healing Anodyne that 
Speedily stops suffering. Wonder­
fully effective for Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 
common ills.
lot more than a century humanity's best
" F r i e n d  i n  N e e d ”
wRRSIyS^
SPEARMINT
”  m  PERFECT GUM rlfrUl El
SEALED TIGHT
.WRlgim,
KEPT RIGHT
pump W R I C L t Y S
J U I C Y  F R U I T
CH EW ING GUM
18
The Flavor Lasts
YOU can't help cutting loose joy'us remarks every time you flush your smokespot with Prince Albert—it hits you so fair and square. It’s a scuttle full of jimmy pipe and cigarette makin's sunshine and as satisfy­ing as it is delightful every hour of the twenty-four!
It’s never too late to hop into the Prince Albert pleasure- pasture! For, P. A. is trigger-ready to give you more tobacco fun than you ever had in your smokecareer. 
That’s because it has the quality.
Quick as you know Prince Albert you'll write it down that P. A. did not bite your tongue or parch your throat. 
And, it never will! For, our exclusive patented process cuts out bite and parch. Try it for what ails your  tongue!
Toppy red bags, tidy red tins, handsome pound and h a lf pound tin 
humidors—and— that clever, p ractica l pound crystal glass humidor with 
sponge m oistener top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
'h u
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THE FRIENDLY SNOW
t in  History of Life Which It Writ- 
ton on tho White Blanket of 
Winter
jthe Chinese Eastern railway, and that 
the proposed plan will be 
to this government through the Jap­
anese ambassador in Washington.
counter stile. If you don’t ap-, * u u  tUOl It is believed here the function o f ; b“ilding; il is inevitable that next w e|were two minutes late! There is I gain
submitted the military board in connection with  ^ st®-te. sJ 8^ em® nothing much more soothing than a |predate it, then the bats are in your
the interallied control will be to look; ^ inking together of a Federal ioving woman’s smile, when she sees'dome, for the greatest king a-living
There is a friendliness in the snow
Russian to Preside
“In brief, the proposal is that there 
shall be an interallied committee un-
after
lems.
military transportation prob- Pla**’ asserts Mr. Diehl, who has pro-| your bow-legs climbing o’er the bar-! is the monarch of
even though it costs 86 cents an hour. der (he presidency of a Rl!3sian, this 
more or less, to get it shoveled. When 
the morning finds the paths blocked
and the smoke, rising from wood fires, 
goes straight upward through falling 
flakes, when the barn is warmer for 
the blankets of white and the old 
homesteads seem settled more deeply 
Into the friendly ground, nature has 
hidden all her slowed activities. The 
silence invites one to look upon the 
wreathed trees and the transforma­
tions of the fields.
After the storm, when the united 
effort of neighborly people is clearing 
roads to town, one may wander into 
the woodlands and see recorded the 
myriad events of the little lives of the 
little peoples. A trail of tiny “ hands" 
aad feet shows where the bold wood- 
mouse dared for a moment the wail­
ing owl, as he ran from fence-rail to 
swamp grass. Beside the apple tree 
a few bits of bark show that Inspector 
Woodpecker has been around for an 
early breakfast of eggs. The sumac 
berries, red above the rocky land, 
half-covered, have been tom and scat­
tered as the partridges came to a 
frugal meal after a diet of buds. To­
night, If the cold becomes too great, 
these birds will bury themselves in 
a drift in some glade and take the 
chance of being found by a prowling 
fox while enjoying a warm chamber 
of the snow.
On the white sheet may be written 
the story of the tragedies of the wild 
-places. A chickadee feather and a 
drop of blood may tell where some 
brave “atom in full breath” was found 
by hawk or night bird. The bloody 
snow and signs of struggle may indi-
conunittee to consist of one represen­
tative of each of the following na-
MANY ADVOCATES
OF ROAD BUILDING
Governor after governor is coming 
out pronouncedly for real road pro-
tionalities: Russia, China, Japan, Uni- grams for the 
I ted States Great Britain, France and 
Italy. Under this committee there 
will be stablished two boards -first a 
technical board, on which Mr. Stev- 
J ens will serve, and second, a military 
i board.”
; The interallied committee will be 
composed of one representative each 
i  of China, Japan, the United States,
’ France, Great Britain, Italy and the 
(Omsk Russian government in Siberia, 
and will be under the presidency of 
the Russian member.
Viscount Ishii, the Japanese am­
bassador, will call on Acting Secre­
tary Polk soon to present Japan’s 
plan.
At the Japanese embassy it was 
said that the trans-Siberian railroad 
i is now free from interruption east of 
Baikal, the forces of the associatedJ
I nations maintaining order up to that 
• point.
Negotiations between the Japanese 
and American government for some 
form of interallied control of both the 
trans-Siberian and Chinese Eastern 
railroads have been under way for 
some time. While Japan has not ex­
ercised control, she has maintained 
a military guard, and it was said that 
during the transportation of her army 
to Siberia military supplies have had 
priority over commerce.
Stevens Technical Board Head
John F. Stevens, the American en­
gineer, who will head the technical 
board of the interallied committee,
cute where Br’r Rabbit fell into the went to Rusia a year ago with a corps 
ambush of his enejny, or was the vie- of American railroad engineers to 
tim of the hunter. Red trampled 
ground may tell where some lithe 
fleer trusted too much to human for­
bearance or ran Imprudently in the 
swamp paths. Yet these records are 
net the dominating element in the
survey the railroads from Kerensky 
government, but before improvements 
in equipment and operation could be 
effected the Kerensky government 
vras overthrown by the Bolsheviki, 
putting an end for a time to Mr.
literature of the snow. Most’ of the Steven's work. He went to Nagasaki, 
stories are happy ones. Along the Japan, and later to Vladivostok,
streams one may trace the under­
water paths of the muskrats. Safe 
shove the water the bedrooms of the 
pond people are warm and dry By the 
water-gate they go and return, living 
on roots and educating their children 
to a vegetarian diet from which they 
will fall next spring. Very exclusive 
In her furs is the lady of that house,I
and many a mink has learned that it 
Is muskrat creed to fear strangers 
.and take their own part. Dead mink 
make excellent muskrat children’s 
food.
Along the banks, if the weather is 
U mild, the skunk leaves tracks that are 
a bit yellow, and are never mistaken 
by the farmers’ boys. He waddles 
boldly--here and there, becomes im­
moral when hungry and loolJb at the 
poultry house, wets his feet with no 
fear of influenza, and makes room up­
on the path for nothing that lives.
Back on Jthe lonely hills there are 
more serious people moving. The au­
tograph of the lynx crosses lines 
beaten by rabbit feet. The wild bees, 
oa milder days, drop down the bodies 
of their dead to lie upon the bier on 
mow, though It is too cold for the 
w arm  to take a flight. There, as 
everywhere, the . red squirrel visits 
the water now and then, his tail 
brushing the story of who he is and 
where he'went. That gray cousin of 
his will do the same, but not where 
the smaller relative is traveling. The 
woodchuck, too, sometimes rouses 
himself, if a warm spell comes, and 
flnds the brook, leaving his name up- 
on the social register of the path. 
Early In the winter there are fewer 
signs, bnt after the storm clears, and 
when the sunshine falls through the 
tops of pines and cedars, the glory af 
the frost Is upon the scene and man 
responds to the cheerful beauty of 
the season. Walking into the assem­
bly of the trees, the Peace Conference 
of wood-dwelling nations, one feels 
the clean hospitality of ancient 
things—the finer Influence of winter 
— the goodness of the snows.
where he has since made his head­
quarters.
It is believed here that Mr. Stev­
en’s original plans now will be car­
ried out under the interallied con­
trol, and the two railroads reorganiz­
ed according to American standards, 
enabling the shipment of greater 
quantities of foodstuffs and other sup­
plies to the interior of Siberia and to 
Russia when the situation t h e r e  
clears.
immediate future. 
Governor Davis, at a Virginia good 
roads convention the other day, re­
ceived an ovation when he put for­
ward the proposition of raising $25,- 
000,000 for the building of 1,200 miles 
of state highways. He frankly admit­
ted that he wanted to be known as 
the "Good Roads Governor of Virgin­
ia.”
Retiring Governor Capper who next 
takes a seat in the U. S. Senate, out 
in Kansas thus expressed himself: 
“Cheap and quick motor transporta­
tion of products from and to the farm 
is coming. It is to be our next big 
development. Highways building in 
our agricultural states offers the way 
for employing thousands of our men 
who have seen, and have repaired, 
and have rebuilt many of the magni­
ficent roads of France."
New Jersey’s Governor also comes 
to the Senate when the next Congress 
meets in Washington. Senator-Elect 
Walter E. Edge is avowedly a be­
liever in nation-wide roads develop­
ment, recently putting it into these 
words: “The Federal Government is 
in a better position than any State or 
combination of States to assume a 
directing generalship over highways 
of the whole nation, supplying the 
missing links here and there and 
directing now extension in such a 
way that available undeveloped land 
will be opened up to the touch of ag­
riculture. Furthermore the nation’s 
enormous aggregate expenditure on 
roads will be divested of that wanton 
waste which is the project of gross 
mismanagement and selfish motives.” 
Governor Robertson of Oklahoma 
hopes to induce the legislature to 
adopt a $40,000,000 bond issue for 
the purpose of supplying the Indian 
State with a connected road system. 
It is his idea that interest and sink­
ing fund can be met chiefly through 
the production tax from oil and the 
registration tax from automobiles.
Chairman Geo. C. Diehl of the A. 
A. A. Good Roads Board predicts that 
the present Congress will add sub­
stantially to the present Federal Aid 
Road Act, while the next Congress 
will have squarely placed before it 
the proposition of a Federal sys­
tem.
“Just as we have advanced from 
town to county and then state road
bably attended as many highways 
meetings of one kind and other in the 
United States as any other *man. Mr. 
Diehl, who is engineer of Erie County, 
N. Y., is contending for a twenty-four 
foot road from Buffalo to Albany to 
the Metropolis, which would mean a 
substantial widening and strengthen­
ing of the present main artery across 
the Empire State.
a home!
SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
BRINGS SURE RELIEF
TO PUT SIBERIAN
ROAD IN SHAPE
An agreement tor control of the 
trans-Siberian and Chinese Eastern 
railroads by an inter-ailied committee 
virtually has been concluded, and 
Ambassador Morris at Tokio has been 
Instructed by the American govern­
ment to go to Vladivostok to partici­
pate In the working out of details, 
t i e  8tate Department issued this 
statement:
~'The state department has been ad­
vised thflt an understanding has been 
reached In Tokio regarding the pro­
posed restoration of the efficiency of 
tie trans-Siberian railway, Including
M  Time IR E HOOD’S
Sarsassfttla ffsr a Time like This, 
After Influenza, the Grip,
pure blood, rebuilt strength 
and regulated bowels are essential.
In toe after-effects of influenza, 
ffce grip and other prostrating dis­
eases, Hood’s Sarsaparilla has re­
markable health-helping effeet.
It expels the poisons that hive 
weakened and depleted the blood, 
causing pallor, anemia, flabby flesh 
aad lax muscles. It is the standard 
Blood remedy with a successful rec­
ord of nearly fifty years.
% Many people need a fine, gentle, 
oasy cathartic in these trying times. 
W e recommend Hood’s Pills, used in 'the best families, and equally effec­
tive with delicate women or robust 
men. Easy to take, easy to operate.
YOU CAN GROW MORE POTATOES
Do a real service for your country. Raise 
a banner potato crop next season with New  
England Potash Fertilizers. It can be done with 
good Potash Fertilizers.
New England Animal Fertilizers are made especially for 
Aroostook Farmers. They are made from raw materials 
that put Ilfs and fertility in your soil—MEAT, BLOOD, BONE, 
Chemicals and 4% POTASH which we guarantee to be aotublm 
wi wafer. Our fertilizers are the Ideal plant foods for potato 
crops. They ease tabor by growing greater crops.
Fertilize freely this year and It will be your best potato 
profit year. A  barrel of potatoes will now buy twice as much 
fertilizer as It would before the war. Commended by all New 
England Experiment Stations. Order Now while we can 
supply you. Write
T. L. Marshall, Fort Fairfield, Gen'l Salesman.
N E W  E N G L A N D  F E R T I L I Z E R  CO .
Consolidated Rendering Co. Boston, Mass.
N E W  E N G L A N D
A n i m a l  I ? e i * t i l i z e T S
The beautiful is needed in our 
community life. We all have charac­
ters to build, strengthen and main­
tain. We need the beautiful. Dress 
and live as savages and we would 
soon become savages in action. The 
city or village totally void of beauty 
would be the abode of tho sensual, 
immoral and lawless. A community of 
taste and beauty must necessarily bo 
composed of refined and cultured 
people, and true culture leads to 
higher morality. There are about 
our village many things that com­
mend it. rfhore are many things that 
an* capable of improvement. Public 
sentiment will do much toward beau­
tifying our dwelling, our streets and 
alleys. Neatness, taste and beauty 
will help us all. Our moral life would 
be higher and our social life* purer.
O, it's nice to look around you, and 
to feel that you’re a king, t h a t 
your coming hoi tie at evening makes 
your joyous subjects sing! So you 
read some twenty chapters of old 
Gibbons’ dope on Rome, and you 
know what human bliss is in your 
humble little home! There is really 
nothing better in the way of earthly 
bliss, than to toddle home at evening, 
and to get a welcome kiss, and to 
know that the kids who greet you at 
the pea-green garden gate, have been 
wailing broken hearted that you
For 200 years GOLD  M EDAL Haarlem 
Oil has enabled suffering* humanity to 
withstand attacks of kidney, liver, 
bladder and stomach troubles and all 
diseases connected with the urinary 
organs and to build up and restore to 
health organs weakened by disease. 
These most important organs must be 
watched, beca.use they filter and purify 
the blood; unless they do their work 
you are doomed.
Weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness, 
despondency, backache, stomach trou­
ble, pains in the loins and lower ab­
domen, gravel, difficulty when urinat­
ing, rheumatism, sciatica and lumbago 
all warn you of trouble with your kid­
neys. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap­
sules are the remedy you need. Take 
three or four every day. The healing 
oil soaks into the cells and lining of 
the kidneys and drives out the poisons. 
New life and health will surely follow. 
When your normal vigor has been re­
stored continue treatment for a while 
to keep yourself in condition and pre­
vent a return of the disease.
Don’t wait until you are Incapable of 
fighting. Start taking GOLD MEDAL 
Haarlem Oil Capsules today. Your drug­
gist will cheerfully refund your money 
if you are not satisfied with results. 
But be sure to get the original Import­
ed GOLD MEDAL and accept no sub­
stitutes. In three sizes. Sealed pack- 
sges. At all drug stores.
HOULTON FLOUR 
FEED MILLS
A N D
W p the undersigned, having on hand 
a limited amount of barley flour offer 
the same at a big discount, to close it 
out.
This is the same barley that we sold 
as a substitute with wheat flour, as 
long as it was required by the food ad­
ministration, and is suitable for hum­
an consumption, but we offer it at a
price sc low that you can afford to buy 
it for feed.
Mixed with middlings, it is the best 
hog feed obtainable; it is also a rich 
and palatable food for horses and 
catf’e
PHce ; one quarter bbl. 
One eighth bbl.
$1.96
.98
H O U LTO N  G RANG E STORE
H O U LTO N  FLO U R  and|FEED M IL L S
W . E. CARR, M an a ge r
Modern Strategy
All life-time is a school of strategy—a game of war upon germs and tendencies which, unless thwarted, weaken the system and invite disease.Modern health-strategy dictates the use ofscornEMULSION
as a reliable means of thwart­ing the enemies of strength. S co tt’s is Nature's ally and its rich tonic and strength- 
supporting properties are known, 
with satisfaction, to millions.
Build up your strength with 
the nourishing qualities of Scott’s Emulsion.
Scott & Bowno, Bloomfield. N. J. 114
Buy our
Dainty Delightful 
Toilet Preparations.
Broadway Pharmacy
M ain  St. F. O. H an agan , Prop.
The Swift Dollar
for 1018
12.96%
Expenses
labor, freight 
Etc,
o
o
r0
85%
ToStockRaiser
o
o o ®
0
The above diagram shows the distribution o f the 
average Swift dollar received from sales o f beef, pork 
and mutton, and their by-products, during 1918.
1919 Year Book o f interesting and 
instructive facts sent on request. 
Address Sw ift & Company 
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois
Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Houlton Local Branch, 74 Bangor Street 
H . E. Mishou, Manager
8l
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SURROUNDING TOWNS
A A K F IE L D  I when Frank W. pao. a a .. dt
| his home, Thursday morning, the de- 
Howf rd Goodall j ceased was 75 years old, he moved
There is no town in Aroostook that with his family from Haynesville 23 
him suffered more in the loss of its J years ago to this town where he rais- 
boys in France than our town, and it j ed a family of 8 children, of which 5 
is a record of which we may well be ; are now living. Those living are L. 
proud. IF. Ellis of Houlton; Mrs. E. E. Os-
Among the promising young men j born, Fitchburg, Mass., Mrs. C. E. 
who answered the call for men, and j Mason, also of Fitchburg, Mass., and 
who gave their lives, was Howard i Lowell and Norman of this town. He 
Goodall. He enlisted in Co. L on May ' also leaves a widow.
24, 1917, and went with his regiment j The funeral services were held at
to France in Sept. 1917. the home, Rev. Cross of Portland of­
ficiating. The deceased was a mem- 
; her of the Advent Church for a num- 
i ber of years. The family have the 
; sympathy of the entire community 
! in this their hour of bereavement.
| Friends of Miss May Crane who is 
ill at the Aroostook Hospital in Houl- 
on. will be glad to know that her 
ondition is much improved.
Arnold Ross entertained the Senior 
Class of R. C. I. at his pleasant home 
at Hillcrest farm on Tuesday evening. 
The evening was spent in games and 
music, after which, an oyster stew 
was served. All report a very plea­
sant time.
Owing to the illness of Mrs. Jen­
kins, the Red Cross Society did not 
meet on Thursday. Through the kind­
ness of Mrs. Chas. Porter work was 
distributed to all. There were quite 
a number of new workers this week 
which is encouraging as there is 
much sewing to be done on refugee 
garments.
Anyone having finished work please 
send it in at once.
HODGDON
EAST HODGDON
Letters were frequently received 
from him, the last one being dated 
Oct. 18. On Nov. 21, word was re­
ceived that he was killed in action 
on Nov. 3.
Private Goodall was cited for brav­
ery on the field on July 18—24, and 
leaves a proud record for his family 
and Mends. He was 21 years old, 
the eon of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Goodall, 
and leaves beside his parents, two 
brothers and a sister.
daysMr. Ira E. Ruth spent a few 
in Bangor last week.
Mrs. W. S. Lewin of Houlton was 
calling on Mends in town recently.
Mrs. L. A. Barker returned home 
Mbnday from a week’s visit with her 
parents at Island Falls.
Married Saturday, Jan. 25th, by 
Rev. W. H. Whittier, Charles Clark 
and Miss Naomi A. Mosley both of 
Oakfleld.
Private Neal Gerrish was a passen-
K on the Friday P. M. train for ttsburg, N. Y. where he will stay 
two months.
The marriage of Ray Linton of 
Hofilton and Alina G. Burpee of Oak- 
field took place In Woodstock, on Fri­
day, Jan. 24, Rev. Frank Baird offi­
ciating.
Mrs. F. A. Anthony entertained a 
party of friends on Wednesday night 
with games of whist and flinch, after 
which, delicious refreshments were 
served.
LINNEUS
, Mrs. Michael Kervin is real sick at 
this writing.
, Mrs. Edd Bliss of Houlton spent 
1 last Wednesday with Mrs. L. J. Bu- 
! bar.
Mr Warren Bull of Caribou was the 
; week end guest of his wife and fam- 
j ily here.
A baby girl Arrived at the home of 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Byron Bither, Tuesday 
morning.
Mr. Maurice McGary returned home 
(last week, having received an honor- 
! able discharge.
Claude U. Bishop, Jr., of Washburn 
, is visiting, this week, with his sister, 
Mrs. Jewett Adams.
Mr. Laures Young returned last 
J Saturday from Boston where he has 
; been the past month.
1 Miss Mabel Adams is in Houlton 
with the family of Mr. Byron Stewart 
'who are on the sick list.
| Mrs. Harland Hand and daughter,
, of Houlton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
! Chas. Stanley and family, 
j Mr. Frank Steves who has been 
working in the woods at Harvey is 
I visiting Henry Stewart and family.
A party and Pie Sociable was held 
In French’s Hall last Saturday even­
ing. About 20 couples were present. !
.Mrs. Earl Kelley was taken to the 
Madigan Hospital, Sunday, she is very 
ill.
The Sunday School will meet at the 
home of Mr. John Grant next Sunday, 
Feb. 2.
Mrs. Hannah White was the guest 
of Mrs. John Grant last Wednesday 
and Thursday.
A pair of twin boys arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Benson. 
Monday, Jan. 27.
The friends of Mr. Robert Hender­
son will he glad to learn that he is 
able to be out again.
Mrs. Thomas Callnan Jr., who has 
been ill in Houlton, is gaining which 
will be good news to her many 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dickinson and 
son. Winston, were the guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Grant, 
last week.
Mrs. Garnet Campbell and Mrs. Inez 
Montgomery, of Woodstock, were the 
guests of Mrs. BIrnest Turney last 
Wednesday.
Mrs. William Smith of Houlton and 
two children, Elva and Harold were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Smith recently.
The people of this place were very 
sorry to hear of the death of the Rev. 
Mr. Williams, who died in Houlton, 
Friday, the 24th. He often came 
here and preached. He will very 
much missed. We sympathize with
The Young Peoples Class of the M. 
E. Society gave a social for the class 
and invited friends, at the Club rooms 
on Monday evening.
The many friends here of Rev. Mr. 
Williams of Houlton regret to learn 
of his death which occurred Friday, 
and extend their sympathy to the 
bereaved ones.
Rev. Mr. Currie of Houlton will 
preach at the U. B. Church at tin* 
Corner on Sunday A. M. and at the 
Mills in the afternoon until a regular 
pastor is engaged.
Mr. Almon Hunter who has been 
attending an Aviation School in Min­
neapolis. Minn., has finished his 
course and has been released from 
U. S. Service and returned home.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE
LEG AL A FFA IR S
The Committee on Legal Affairs, 
will give a publir hearing in its 
rooms at the State1 House1, in Angus-
L. A, Barker Company
O a k f l e l d ,  M a i n e --------  — -
Saturday, February 1
Premium Bacon 
Let us slice it the
Frankfurters
50c lb 
way you want it
2?
Sausage
Lunch Sausage 
Let us slice this also
Vienna Style Sausage
Flour “Grains of Gold"
5c lb.
25c lb. 
23c lb.
11c a can
$12.75 bbl.
Flour sold for cash only, l bbl. to 
a family.
Superba Molasses, extra light
colored Sac gal. 
Only one gallon to a family
Symons Inn Coffee, regular
40c, 3 lbs.
Canneui
Trv
Herring 
a can.
$1.00
i r.c
Hartu.s No. 1 Bread Flour 12.75 bbl
Peanut Brittle, regular price 
2 lbs. 50c
ta.
Wednesday, February 5, at 2.00 p. 
ni.
An Act to Amend an Act Creating 
Fort Kenv. Village Corporation.
JOHN T. FAGAN. See. m .
LUDLOW
„  ... . .. . . „ r . , Mrs. Williams in her great loss and
H. Edw Kimball went to Washburn ; trouble and also the famiiy.
Saturday to Visit C, W. Bishop and
family, returning home Monday night.; --------------- - ----
Miss Eva Seward entertained a 
number of her friends, Monday even­
ing, at her home. Table games were 
enjoyed and candy passed.
About 20 of the young people of 
Houlton enjoyed a straw ride last 
Tuesday evening and spent a pleas­
ant time with Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Logie.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stimson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edd Bliss and daughter,
Miss Helen, Misses Marion French 
and Winnie Logie of Houlton, were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
Tuell.
LITTLETON
illMrs. Esbon Weed who has been 
is much better.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hamilton are 
both ill with the influenza.
Rev. Z. M. Miller conducted ser­
vices at the F. B. Church on Sunday.
Mrs. Linwood Adams who is ill
Mr. John Tenney, Deputy Collector; with influenza is better at this writ- 
of Customs from Houlton spent one , ing.
day here in Oakfleld looking over the j. a . Wolverton has recently had 
Income Tax lists of several of the the Delco lights put in his farm build-
Harry Thomas, Harold and Dorothy 
i McCain spent Sunday at their homes. 
| Mrs. John Friel is spending a few 
! weeks with her mother, at Woodlawn, 
IN. B.
: Mrs. Weldon Gildard and Miss Vina 
Gildard visited Mrs. Miles Smith last 
: week.
Several from here attended the 
funeral of Rev. T. P. Williams, Mon­
day afternoon.
Mrs. Herbert Crane of East Hodg- 
don, visited Mr. and Mrs. William 
Crane last week.
The weekly prayer meeting will he 
held at the home of Mr.' and Mrs. 
Weldon Gildard, Wednesday evening.
Byron E. Hand has received an 
honorable discharge from military 
service, at Camp Devens and has re­
turned home.
Red Cross will meet with Mrs. L. 
L. McGown. Friday. All Red Cross 
work must be finished by Feb. 23.
N O TIC E  OF FO R EC LO S UR E
Whereas Herbert Brewer, of E. 
Plantation, in the County of Aroostook 
and State- of .Maine, by his mortgage 
deed, dated the ninth day of Septem­
ber, 1910. and recorded in the Aroos­
took Registry of Deeds, Vol. 251, Page 
152, conveyed to us, the undersigned, 
a certain piece or parcel of land, with 
the buildings thereon, situate in E. 
Plantation, in said County of Aroos­
took and State of Maine, to wit, sub 
division of Lot numbered Three (3) of 
what was formerly known as the 
School Lot, containing forty-five and 
eleven hundredths (45 11-100) acres, 
MRes more or less, according to the survey 
and plan of the said School Lot made 
and returned to the State Land Office 
at Augusta in 1904, by P. L. Hardison, 
surveyor, reference to said survey 
being had; and whereas the condition 
of said mortgage has been broken, now 
therefore, by reason of the breach of 
the condition thereof we claim a fore­
closure of said mortgage and give this 
notice for that purpose.
CHARLES S. HUSSEY &
HARRISON O. HUSSEY. 
By their Attorney, Stetson H. Hussey. ; 
January 13th, 1919.
34 .
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The Bowlodrome Lunch «***«**$ Room
is now open and do ing business and w ill appreciate your 
patronage Our place is new and clean. W e have a 
large list on our hill of fare and try to g ive  you your 
m oney ’ s worth. Come in and see us anyway.  . . . .
The Bowlodrome Lunch Room
Cronkite & Fleming, Prop’rs 
Cary Block Phone 138-M Houlton, Me.
■
No Alcohol Used or Needed
farmers.
On Friday night at Martin’s Thea­
tre “The Red Ace” a serial will be 
continued as usual, together with a 
two reel Comedy and the "Animated 
Weekly.”
Theda Bara in the “Serpent” will 
be screened here on Tuesday night, 
Feb. 4th. Don’t miss this famous 
Fox Production. Charlie Chaplin and 
Mary Pickford will be screened here 
soon. Watch for the date.
The annual Universalist Parish j 
meeting was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Holden, Thursday 
night, officers were elected for the 
year, and other business transacted, 
several parties joined the Parish on 
this occasion. i
DYER BROOK
Mrs. R. H. Howard passed the 
week end in Houlton with relatives.
Mrs. D. H. Powers underwent a 
surgical operation at the Madigan 
Hospital recently and her many 
friends hope for a speedy recovery.
Frank E. Ellis
Death has claimed another one of 
the towns old and honored residents,
Raw Furs
•HIP YOUR ACCUMULATION  
TODAY
Prices right. Square deal assured. 
W e quote what we pay 
And pay what we quote 
H O U LTO N  HIDE A  WOOL CO. 
Houlton, Maine
All Water Rates 
Are Now Sue
V
a n d  m u s t  b e  p a i d
i
o n  o r  b e f o r e  J a n .  
8 1 , a t  t h e  o f f ic e  o f  
the
Houlton Water Co.
Mechanic S t r e e t
Opposite the American 
Bzprese Company
ings.
Miss Lena Reed of Mar Hill was a 
week end guest at the home of Miles 
Libby.
Miss Sarah Crosby spent several 
days last week in Houlton visiting 
relatives.
Mrs. Harold Herrick who has been 
very ill from influenza is slowly re­
covering.
Mrs. John Shean was called to Pres­
que Isle recently by the death of Mrs. 
Frank Sjiean.
Roy Drake returned from Camp 
Devens last Thursday, having receiv­
ed an honorable discharge from U. 
S. service.
There was not any school in the 
Ross District, last week as the teach­
er, Miss. Ada Ross has been ill with ' 
a severe cold.
MAPLE SPRING FARM 
FOR SALE
Here is a chance for the right man 
to make money on his investment.
100 acres of land, 70 acres cleared, 
some lumber, 1200 to 1500 cords of 
wood, and the woods clear to work 
in. Two houses and one barn.
A great chance for two families to 
live and run the farm, as well as to 
sell Maple Spring Water.
This famous spring goes  with the 
farm.
Everyone drinks Maple Spring 
Water.
Inquire of
J. G. DONOVAN
R. F. D.
W E S T F IE L D , M A IN E
Owing lo tne Epidemic of j Uuei;za w e  have 
been unable to supply the demand for
MINTOL VA POCREAM
Our Enormous Surplus Stock 
Wholesalers Supplies have 
creasing our Forces Daily 
Your Demands as rapidly as 
not secure their supplies fast 
should wire us naming their 
Shipments by Express billing
in Warehouses and t h e  
been exhausted. We are in- 
and will Endeavor to Supply 
possible. Retailers who can- 
cnougii f.om  their jobbers 
jobber and we will make Drop 
through jobber.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
STATE OF MAINE
County of Aroostook, ss:- 
i To Cora Chase of Limestone in said 
County:-
Whereas, Cora Chase, of Limestone, 
by her mortgage deed dated the 
eighteenth day of April, 1914 and re­
corded in the Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds at Houlton, in said County, 
Vol. 276, Page 105, conveyed to Harry 
A. Chase, of Limestone, in said Coun­
ty. the following described real es­
tate situated in Limestone in the 
County of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, and described as follows, to 
wit;- Lot numbered one (1) in a plan 
and subdivision of Sections 1. 2. 7. S, 
13 and 14 in the town of Limestone, 
aforesaid, made for Chase and Leigh­
ton in June 1909. Said plan and subdi­
vision being made1 by P. L. Hardison, 
surveyor and on file at the Registry of 
Deeds office in Houlton, ip said Coun­
ty, meaning hereby to convey same 
premises conveyed to me by Harry 
Leighton July 30. 1913, by deed of 
warranty and being same premises 
recorded in said Registry in Vol. 271. 
Page 10.
And whereas the said Harry A. 
Chase by his deed of assignment, dat­
ed the twenty eighth day of May. 
1914, and recorded in Vol. 283, Page 
31, of said registry, assigned said 
mortgage and the debt secured there­
by to (5. B. Buzzell and C. H. Fogg, of 
Houlton. in said County.
And whereas the said O. B. Buzzell 
and Chas. H. Fogg by their deed of 
assignment dated the eleventh day of 
December, 1914, and recorded in Vol. 
283, Page 31, of said Registry, assign­
ed said mortgage and the debt se­
cured thereby to The Houlton Savings 
Bank, of Houlton. in said County.
And Whereas, the said Houlton 
Savings Bank, by its deed of assign­
ment dated the twenty-second day of 
November, 1916. and recorded in Vol. 
283. Rage 451, of said Registry, as­
signed said mortgage to Chas. H. 
Fogg and O. B. Buzzell, the under­
signed.
And whereas Die condition of -aid 
mortgage is broken, now therefore, 
by reason of the breach of the condi­
tion of said mortgage we claim a fore­
closure of said mortgage and give 
this notice for that purpose.
Januerv 27th. 1919.
C. H. FOGG.
O. B. BUZZELL,
By their attorneys,
35 Doherty & Tompkins
Pure, powerful, effective, harmless 
oils with \iealing gums are used in
B A H A R D ’S GOLDEN OIL
An internal and external family 
medicine for chills, grippe, croup, cold 
in the chest, bronchitis, cramps, colic 
and for all ailments of muscles and 
tissues.
The Great Household Remedy All Drug and General Stores
An Old Family 
Doctor’s Favorite 
Prescription
WU '
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Our Great Unloading Sale positively closes
Wednesday, Jan. 29
W e have a good assortment of
Waists
left, marked 98c and upward
Qur Mr. M. B. Berman is in New  York selecting 
goods lor Spring stock. Watch tor announcement
#
it
ERMAN
Cl o a k  St o r e
NO-59 MAIN ST-
Houlton • Ma in e
5
m .......—
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T H IS  UNPRECEDENTED SALE OF M IN TO L VAPO-CREAM  
PROVES T H A T  IT  IS TH E  M O S T  SA TISFACTO RY  
REM EDY Y E T  DISCOVERED FOR TH E  SPANISH  
INFLUENZA, GRIP, C O L D S  A N D  
PNEUMONIA.
A M o n u m e n t  i s  For  A l l  T i m e
» "■ ■■ ■ An U nw ise  Sefection M ay Cause Later Regrets — -----------
White the Epidemic is decreasing in 
many sections, there is an increasing 
number of eases in others. It is impor­
tant that Duggists only order for their 
immediate demand, in order that we may 
be able to supply the demand in ttit? 
stricken sections.
Direct shipments to “ Flu" Stricken 
Sections.
To  aid in driving out the Epidemic in 
stricken sections, we will ship 3 doz. of 
the 35c size to any Duggist by Parcel 
Post or Express, on receipt of check or 
Money Order for the same at $2.84 a doz. 
less 5 per cent.
S P A N IS H  IN F L U E N Z A  
The United States Public Health  Service 
says:
"Th e  disease is spread by the breath 
and secretions of the body, especially, of 
the nose and throat. For this reason, 
the nose should be kept moist with a 
Mentholated Cream, to prevent the, 
spreading of the disease." In this em er­
gency, it is of the utmost importance to 
follow the Health Service Advice and 
use M IN T O L  three or four times daily, 
applying to each nostril.
This is a simple cream of Menthol and 
Antiseptic Oils, in a mild Cream that 
acts as an Antiseptic and healing R em ­
edy to any Inflamed mucous membrane.
O N E  O F  T H E  F IR S T  T R E A T M E N T S  
when you feel a cold coming on, is to 
take a purgative. Eat plenty of nourish­
ing food. Remain perfectly quiet in bed, 
if possible, and do not worry. Nature, 
herself, is the only "Cure”  for Influenza, 
and will throw off the attack, if, only, 
you conserve your strength. Take a 
little Ampco Cnlll Tonic every hour for 
six hours, then, three or four times a 
day, until you have thrown off the Cold, 
Grip, or Influenia. Call a Physician if 
ease becomes urgent. Your chief dan­
cer will be the weakening effect upon
the system, which permits complications 
to develop, chiefly, I ’neumonia and Bron­
chitis. sometimes, inflammation of the 
middle ear, or heart affections. It is 
therefore, important that the patient r e ­
main in bed, if they are in a weakened 
• ‘ondition, until their strength come • 
hack.
K E E P  S T R O X d  A N D  HEI/ITIY---It is 
advisable to keep the system in a 
strong, healthy condition, by taking one 
or two live-grain A r g o - I ’hosphate T a b ­
lets after  each meal, and before retiring. 
This builds up the entire nervous sys­
tem and gives the necessary strength to 
prevent the disease becoming fatal, and 
allowing complirations to set in.
TO AVOID  I X F F E X Z A  -Which is a 
germ disease, spread, principally, by hu­
man contact, chiefly, through spitting, 
coughing, or sneezing. Therefore, avoid 
persons having colds, also avoid crowds. 
The public drinking cup. towels, etc. 
Take plenty of exercise in the open air, 
and eat good substantial food.
Special Notice.— M I X T  o  E V A  I ’ ( ) -  
DREAM, so extensively used and reccom- 
mendi'd by Jfliysieums and Druggists, 
throughout the country, is a remedy of 
exceptional merit and contains Menthol, 
( ’amphor, Eucalyptus and other healing 
oils, which Physicians, everywhere, use 
for intlamation and congestion of every 
description. The reason this remedy has 
met with such remarkable sales is due to 
its exceptional merit and wonderful heal­
ing proprerties. It contains the ingre­
dients which proved so successful in com­
bating the epidemic of Spanish Influenza 
in England and Spain wljere the epidemic 
originated. It is the best anticeptic for 
sterilizing the throats of  children and 
grown-ups. Have a ja r  of Mintol in 
your home, it is as necessary for your 
protection as insurance on your home. A 
little ja r  is inexpensive and can be se ­
cured from your druggist.
. . .  ..
Before deciding on a Monument* It w ill  help you In making a choice to see our beautiful 
selectlou’of finished work  which w e  shall have ready for Inspect lo i In early spring
H o u l t o n  G r a n i t e  &  M a r b l e  W o r k s
Show Room, Bangor St. W . H . W a tts Houlton, Maine
